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EA8T LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL, XXX, NO. 142

THURSDAY,

APRIL

plration of a year's service la the low
er grade.' No promotion will be made
except upon evidence satisfactory Jtp
the postoffioe department of the elf I
clency and' faithfulness of the em
ploye during the preceding year
When a clerk or carrier falla of
motion because ol unsatisfactory ear
vice be may be-- promoted at he be-- ,
ginning of the second quarter there
after, or of SDy subsequent quarter, on
evidence that his record C has been
satisfactory during the ' intervening
'
period. Clerks and carriers of the
highest grade in their respective of
fices are eligible to promotion to the
ARME
TARIFF 3ILL TO GO OVER IN MOHAMMEDANS ATTACK
BEARS MAKE PARTIALLY SUC
highest positions in said postoffices.
MURDER
OF
NIANS BECAUSE
SENATE UNTIL FIRST OF
CESSFUL RAID JUST BEFORE
Any clerk is eligible for transfer
"
OF TWO MOSLEMS.
NEXT WEEK.
CLOSE OF BOARD.
to the service of a carrier, and any
carrier is eligible for transfer to the
service of a clerk.
'
TO CONSIDER AMENDMENTS EIERSINA SCENE OF MASSACRE
V"
'.
BULLS, RALLY TO SUPPORT
Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
The age l'n.its are waived, however
in the cases of persons honorably dis DEMOCRATS SAY THEY ARE NOT DISTURBANCES
NOTHING
HAVE
BUY
PATTEN AND ASSOCIATES
charged from the military or naval
POLITICAL
"DO
TO
WITH
DISPOSED
DELAY
PASSAGE
TO
SIX MILLION BUSHELS TO
service by reason of disability re
..... . STRIFE IN TURKEY.
BY GENERAL
DEBATE.
KEEP UP PRICE.'
sulting from wounds or sickness In
of
in
the
line
curred
duty.
Male applicants for the postoflice
INTERESTED IN PHILIPPINES STORM CHRISTIAN QUARTER
ESTABLISH NEW HIGH LEVELS service must be at least ' 6 feet
Inches in height in bare feet, and 125
"
overcoat TAFT SENDS CONGRESS PROPOS AFFAIR IS MERELY AN ECHO OF
MAY AND JULY WHEAT HAVE pounds in weight without
and hat; otherwise their applications
TROUBLES OF
RELIGIOUS
LAW
GONE HIGHER EACH DAY FOR
ED TARIFF REVISION
be canceled This examination Is
will
'
THE PAST.
WHCH FAVORS ISLANDS.
FORTNIGHT.,
United
ODen to all citizens of the
States who comply with requirements
Washington. April 15. The commit
Constantinople, April 15. A massa
Chicago, April 15. The purchases
From the eligibles resulting from
of Jas. A. Fatten, an immediate as this examination it is expected that tee on finance today agreed to letting cre of Armenians is In progress tosociates, during the final fifteen min certification will be made to existing the opening of the discussion of the day at Merslna, a seaport of Asia
tariff bill go over until Monday. The
utes of today's session of the board and future vacancies.
The
democrats say they are not disposed Minor on the Mediterranean.
6
of trade, bought approximately
is
Mohammedan
enraged
population
to delay its passage by a general de
000,000 bushels of May, July and SepArbate. Republicans say the bill would at the murder of two Moslems by
tember wheat. May and July- - both NITRO GLYCERINE
Armenian
attacked
and
the
menians,
not be opened for amendments, but
established new high records, main
that important amendments would be quarter.taining a record of having risen to
V
Not"
Critical Disturbance.
FACTORY
i'
BLOWS UP
considered.
a new high level each day for a fort
15. The disturbances
sent
the
to
pro
Merslna,
congress
Taft
April
today
night
have
at
Merslna
revision
tariff
law,
by
prepared
nothing to do with
posed,
rose
nervous
on
to
a
market,
May,
TAKING TWO LIVES
the board of tariff experts, after many the political strife in Turkey, but are
129 4 and JuJy 118
September
n
islands, an echo of
sittings, on the Philippine
led the break, for after selling at 108
con
were
business
Interests
of
troubles
where
the
past Merslna con
8
the bear forces made an attack MEN WERE ALONE IN BUILDING
Moslems and 3,600
'drawn.
was
bill
before
sulted
about
the
6,000
tains
J
to
on the price and forced It back
BIG PLANT WAS
WHEN
Taft urges the passage of the meas- Christians, and has several mission
M'i went to 126 and July to
106
' BLOWN TO PIECES.
'
ure,- which he says revises the pre ary stations.
.114.
sent Philippine tariff measure and
In the corridor of the Western
makes Ht conform to the custom
Union building, where are the offices Terrible Accident Occurred at Goodfln,
laws
of the United States and makes MAY HOLD GREAT LAND
of James A Fatten, could be beard
Ml, at One O'clock and Was Heard
the
present fegulatrons. less- - cumber,
js, high voice on",
1'Buy,
a Distance of 35 Milea
CONGRESS IN CHICAGO
some.
"Taft said the bill was drawn
two
hundred July,
hundred May, a
meet
to
conditions
which
under
arise,
thousand September." A small crowd
15. The nitro the section of the
Payne bill, provid
outside . whispered, "Patten, la trying Sullivan, Ind., April
Plans are on; foot for the holding of
glycerine' factory at Goodin, Ills., ing, under limitations, free trade with
;
to check the slump."
.
across the .Wabash river from' this the islands. It will
great national land congress and
permit as much
May at tie close sold at 127 2
was destroyed this afternoon revenue as
in Chicago In October of
place
exposition
for
the
possible
islands;
to
Patten said his position today and
is reported that thirty persons and extend the principle of protec this year. 'or the exploitation of the
it
Is the same as yesterday on supply
were killed. Details ana lacking. The tive tariff for Its industries. '
west. A bclegram received b Secre
and demand.
explosion occurred at 1 o'clock and
Senator Bailey Introduced an In tary Fleming and his answer are here
Flour Continues to Soar.
the shock was heard for a distance of come tax amendment to the tariff bill reproduced:- t
; Columbus, O., April 15
The price 35 miles.
.
v
The bill carries a straight 3 "George A. Fleming, secretary Comtoday.
in
soar
to
continues
sympaof flour
Only Two Killed.
mercial Club, Las Vegas, N. M.
per cent tax on all Incomes over
thy with the advance In the price of Indianapolis, Ind., April 15. From
He does not try to avoid consti"It is proposed to hold a big land
raised
the
wheat The millers today
information gathered by long dis- tutional questions, but
and exhibition. In' Chicago
congress
challenges
price of flour to' $7 a' barrel,' this be- tance telephone, it is gathered that them. He believes the measure will next October, to discuss
irrigation
cents.
Jobbers
ing an advance of 40
two men were killed in the im- provide about $100,000,000 annually. and farm development
Please wire
de- only
Millers
reached.
will
be
say $9
plosion of the nitro glyerine factory
clare that tbe price of bread must be this afternoon. . They were Charles
raised or he size of the loaf re- Dewese and Moses Lantz and' they
duced. They assert that, they cannot were alone in the
factory. The facget wheat for their mills. .
tory was blown to pieces.

SLIPTODAY

ISCUSSIOWTROUBLE !N

IN WHEAT

WILL OPEN

ASIATIC

MARKET

MONDAY

TURKEY
v

'

'

'
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Armenian-Mohammeda-
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.
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5--
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YUSSIFF MAHMOUT DEFEATED BY

-

Steamer Goes Ashore.
Baltimore, April 15. A dispatch to
the Baltimore , Maritime exchange,
that a
from Cape Henry, reports
Wltte-kinto
be
the
steamship, supposed
of the North German Lloyd
line, la ashore near Cape , Charles
"
,
City.
The WitteWng was floated this aftr
ernoon and proceeded.

.

POSITION OPEN FOB

CITY HAIL CARRIER
. I.

g,

A

competitive examination,

under

the Tules of the United States civil
service commission for the position
in the postofflce at
of
East Las Vegas, will be held on May
'
11th, in the council chamber of the
city hall, beginning at 9 a. m.
Applications for, this examination TWO SLAIN FOR DEBT
must be made on the prescribed form
OF EIGHTEEN CENTS
which, with necessary instructions
commie
the
from
obtained
be
may
sion's local representative, James B" Ouadajuato, Mexico, ' April 15.
clerk-car-ie-

;,

r

"

Lowe, at the postocice. All applica- Because Francisco Cano would not
tions must be made before 4:30 p. m. pay a bill of eighteen cents for ice

'
4. ;
May 1st.
The examination' consists of the
spelling of twenty words in common
use, simple arithmetic, letter writing,
penmanship, copying from plain copy
United States geography and reading addresses.
Clerks in offices of the first and
second class and carrier in the city
delivery service are divided into six
grades, as follows: First grade, salary $600; second grade, salary $800;
third grade, salary $900; fourth grade
alary $1,000; .fifth grade, salary
$1,200
$1,100; sixth grade,, salary
Clerk and carriers at first class rCt-cewill be promoted successively to
the fifth gride and clerks and car
offices will be
riers at second-clas- s
promoted successively to the fourth
grade.
All promotions of both clerks and
carriers will be made at the begin
nlng of the quarter following the ex
:

cream in holy week, Felix Sanchez
killed him and his mother. f,l don't
pay bills in holy week," said ; Cam
"Then I will send you where they
don't observe holy week,? said Sanchez, stabbing him. Cano's mother
came to his aid and she too was stab?
bed fatally.
:

THREE SONS WHO KILLED
FATHER

ARE EXONERATED

San Bernardino, Cal., April 15.
The three sons of William Thomas,
who killed their father at Delmar
Camp in the Nevada desert a week
Afago, were exonerated yesterday.
ter beating his wife, Thomas took
the boys into the brush to hang them
when the oldest seized a gun and shot
him. Theboys were o,, 13 and 15
years of age.

GOTCH IN TWO STRAIGHT FALLS
April 15. Frank Gotch, of
Humboldt, Iowa, succeeded in retain
ing his title to the world's champion
ship last night by defeating Yusiff
Mahmout of Bulgaria, In a fast and
"
.
furious match.
The Bulgarian was as a child In
Gotch
the hands of his opponent.
won both falls with a crotch and halt
Nelson, holds, in eight and nine minutes, ten seconds respectively.
The champion's' victory Is all the
more notable as ha did not use his
famous toe hold in bringing about
the down fall of the powerful foreigner. Gotch was able to secure almost
any hold he desired so limited was
the Turk's knowledge of the game.
The match was fast and exciting. It
was so ehort that there waa not an
idle moment during the two falls.
Gotch entered the ring at 10 : 30
and was cheered by the 10,000 spectators. After the staff photographers Cad snapped all connected with
the bout the ring was finally cleared
and ' Referee Smith called the prln-jma- t
cipals to the center of the ring and
them their final Instructions. It
was 11 o'clock before the match be.
gan.
For the first three minutes the two
men bulled it around' tbe ring? without either gettiug a hold. Finally after three minutes of wrestling' Gotch
secured a hold on Mahmout's left leg
and threw him to the mat The Am erican champion .was after the for--,
Bul-ji- n
eigner like a wildcat and-h- e
Chicago,

garian was responding . with every
ounce of strength in his magnificent
physique but could not break the hold.
Mahmout bridged and used every artifice he' knew to forestall the, inevitable fall. But Gotch gradually forced
his opponent's shoulders to the mat.
Gotch secured a crotch and half Nelson hold 'and Referee Smith gave
's
him the fall in eight minutes.
shoulders were pinned to the
mat for. the first time since ho has
been In this country,.,,,, .
The sudden .ending of the fall came
as a complete surprise. Gotch and
Mahmout etarted the second fall at
11:29, After a minute of fiddling
they mixed and Mahmout got Gotch
down on the mat After a minute of
sharp work Gotch wiggled out of the
Bulgarian's hold and assumed the aggressive. Gotch tried repeatedly for
the deadly toe hold but Mahmout
fought harder than before and., the
American was unable to secure it
Gotch secured a bar lock on Man- moot but the man wriggled pf the
Referee Smith called them to
the center of the ring. Mahmout
lowed Gotch his old hold. Gotch got
crotch and a half Neteon but .Mah
mout wiggled out
Gotch again secured the same hold
that had won the first fall for him,
a crotch and a half Nelson. . Mahmout fought desperately to break the
noid but in vain,
the
Despite
Turk's immense strength
he was
pinned to she mat for the final fall
nine minutes and ten seconds.
Mah-mout-

'

j

al-ga-

(

EDITION

AFTERNOON

15, 1909

.

quick at our expense briefly youi
opinion of the proposed congress
"CHICAGO (EXAMINER."
,
'Chicago tSxaminer, Chicago, 111.
't-

-

ROOSEVELTIN

ri believe that the proposed con
grass and exhibition as a means of
educating eastern farmers and others
to 'oeibili,ties yet undejvelope1 n
western lands, would, be., yery bene:
ncial and an immense success. After
an attendance at Irrigation and dry
farming congresses I am convinced
of the value of educational features
11
and the 9nhusiasm,;Of congresses if
directed along right lines. The cluib
will
in every way desired
TO- PUB
INVITATION
both for congress and exhibit and I DECLINES
AND
DINNER
LIC RECEPTION
have reason to expect splendid re
AT MOMBASA. ,
sults ,from this year's work", i.artlc
ularly on dry farm lands. '
"GEORGE A. FLEMING."
1RR1VFQ AT JMMPIAN PfiBT
If the. plans for such a congress rutin
ni nuiibimi
materialize, Las Vegas should see that
San Miguel county is well represent SEVERAL MEMBERS
OF PARTY
ed by both delegates and exhibits of
AT ADEN TO
GO ASHORE
the products of the soil.
,, ;
SHOOt SMALL GAME. ,

HURRY TO

UIl!?t
II U

Tariff Should Be Settled at Once.
James J.
Washington, April 15.
Hill, who is in the city with a party
of railway and business men of the
northwest, said today that he was not
personally interested, but believed
that trade conditions would not be
better unless the tariff ' agitation is
out of tbe way. He said he believed
the people thought they. had tariff revision coming to them and should get
it to settle commerce.
1

V

I

ilu

iuui

SPECIAL

TRAM BE AT PIER

HUNTERS WILL BE RUSHED

DI

RECT TO RANCH OF SIR
' ALFRED PEAS.

Aden, Arabia, April 15. The steam
er Admiral, with Roosevelt and- party
aboard, came into port this morning
for a short stay. All are welL
Several members of the party are
MEN SHOT BY DRUI1
preparing to come ashore to shoot
Roosevelt
email game specimens.
HEAD COURT -- LYING
listened to stories from Frederick Se- loue, the author, and invited the latIN AN OPEN TRENCH ter to hunt two weeks With him.
In Hurry to Hunt.
Mombasa, April 15. A cablegram
FIFTEEN ARE KILLED FOR INSTIreceived
here from Theodore RooseGATING RELIGIOUS RIOT AT
an Invitation to attend
velt
declining
TORREON, MEXICO. :
a public reception and a dinner
makes it evident that he has not deBurial Has Been Halted Awaiting the cided not to stop in Mombasa. ThereDisposition of Dozen Prisoners Who fore there Is much disappointment
Mr. Roosevelt aska in thisMay. B Buried at Same Time.; V here,
messake that, he he met at the pier
train and conveyed diTorreon, Mexico, April 15. r J The by his special
rect to the ranch o Sir Alfred Peas,
bodies of fifteen
men, summarily on the AthI
river, where he will be
shot by a drum head court order, lie Sir Alfred's guest for the first fort
in a trench in the outskirts of the night's stay in the protectorate.
The steamer Admiral Is expected
city, while troops guard a dozen pris
here
April 21.
oners. The men shot were convicted
AC preseas we monsoon. ia uwwms
of rioting Saturday, when the mayor's
has been a euddem
house was burned because ha stopp vigorously. There
outbreak !if smallpox at Nairrobl.
ed a religious parade. The burial
Forty deaths have occurred in the
was halted awaiting the disposition of
ramp and three cases are
quarantine
the prisoners, who may also be shot
i'rom
Juja ranch, the propreported
and buried with them.
erty of George McMillan, who will
be Mr. Roosevelt's host during a por' Another Pioneer Gone.
tion
of his stay in this section.
Jose Mares y Garcia died at his
Major Louis L. Seaman has return
home on the West side this morning
the country.
at the advanced age of 82 years. ,: He ed from a hunting trip up
He says the game is excellent and
was the father of Bonifacio Mares, the
the prospdats good. Major Seaman
plaza butcher, and is survived by an
to leave Uganda on an eleother son. The funeral will
take is about
expedition.
place tomorrow' morning and will be phant hunting
lions have been interfering
largely attended as the deceased was Three
Maklndtt
a good citizen and had resided In Las with the night work at the
'
on the railroad. It Is believed
station
Vegas many years.
the plans of the Roosevelt party con
template Kermlt Roosevelt spending
MISSION TO BE HELD IN
a night at this station.
The local police authorities have
CATHOLIC CHURCH HERE taken measures to strengthen some
of the out stations on the northern
of Kena province, where .
Next Sunday, April 18, a Mission boundary
of the wilderness
inhabitants
the
will be given at the English Catholic
of the protectorate
north
country
celeLas
church. East
Vegas, by the
of unrest
brated missionary, Rev. Father" L. E. have been sbowing slgns
buslne
continental
of
number
A
Foester, one of the beet known speak
various
presforwarded
; have
firms
ers of the Redemptorists of St Louis,
ammunl- ents,
champagne,
.
Including
,
.
Mo. ...
.
Roosevelt
He will explain Catholic doctrines tlon, books, etc., to Mr.
Mr.
that
not
believed
is
here.
It
in the most popular way, and make it
of them.
will
Roosevelt
any
accept
all
to
who
will
interesting
, attend.
Protestants who may desire to hear
these doctrines explained as Catholics
tIAECH WEATHER IN VEGAS
believe them, are cordially Invited,
and they can be assured that their
feelings will not be hurt when truths The highest eun temperature reach
and only truths are spoken for their ed during the month waa , 108 de
consideration. , '
grees. Avsrage 87.
Catholics who have grown rusty in
Highest shade temperature, 74 dethe practice of their religion, will find grees; lowest 6 degrees.
it to. their greatest interest to come
The average shade temperature
and hear this man and apostle of God. was 41.1 degrees. The total amount of
Pews will be free during the Mission. precipitation, 1 inch, all in snow, of
The hours for services will be pub which there mm 10 Inches, occur
lished at the opening of the Mission, ring In eight consecutive daya.,.,Al?
Sunday morning at the 10 o'clock ser the rst of the-- month was free from)
vice.
storm. There were lft clear days, IV
It Is hoped that all Catholics will partly cloudy and four cloudy. The
take a special interest in this Mlssbn sun shone some every day but one.
and do their utmost to make It a suc- The mean itlative humidity for the
cess.
month was 39 per cent This is ff
It is promised that no one will leave per cent below the yearly average.
the church disappointed after hearing The total amount of precipitation for
the fervent Catholic orator.
the year thus far la 1.66 inches.
-
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'wub .ue- We promise our customers in mis saie iu luuti,
pwuuuwuai
viH? With
in the city. Goods of the Rosenwald quality are priced lower than you usually pay for themfenor ofttiissaie
wonderful opportunities
reserved-t- he
stock at your disposal-noth- ing
our
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VvirrTi

-

AUJpPV
superb spring
OpwClal
most
to
the
extravagant. You'll find every thing exactly as we advertise it.
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ALL SPECIAL PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
A.

,

MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

UNDERPRICING SPRING DRESS FABRICS,
Hundreds of pieces of cotton, linen and woolen dress materials are here for you to choose
from. Priced as they are in the April Sale, the cost of the garment is inconsiderable
dark colors,
inches wide, strictly all
Galatea best quality, fast light and
Panama Cloth Fifty-fou- r
15c
20e
'

wool, fine finish, in black and navy,

f 1.00

value,

value,
yd.
both plain and printed. Regular
full
Colored Indian Head ready shrunk,
yard
wide in very neat colors and designs. Real value,
14o
20c,
yard.
newest designs and best colors. .All
Lawn
Fancy
the 10c styles, 8o yard.
of designs,
Dotted Swiss and Lawns in a variety
many with border for trimming. 15c values, lie yd.
Dimities and Lawns many dainty designs, fast
colors and extra quality of fabrics. All 20c quali-

76o

yard.
36 inches wide, all wool, in black, cream,
rose, navy, brown and grey. 60o value, 44c yard. ,
wide, in all colCashmere extra quality 36 inches
'
ors. 40c value, 29c yard.
Linen Suiting: Forty-fiv- e inches wide, pure linen,
in blue, green, brown and white. 65o value, 49o yd.
Linen Suiting: perfect linen finish cotton fabrio
good weight. Colors, pink, light blue, and brown.
17o value 120 yard.
Dimities and Organdies All our regular 25o
styles are placed in one great lot at 19o yard.

Cashmere

x

ties, 15o yard.

Mulls the finest qualities, the
Organdies and
35c
25c
in
the

best designs

grade,

yard.

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Full yard wide, best quality,
14c Percales, 11c yard.
in light and dark colors. Each customer
limited to 12 yards.

New Spring and Summer styles,

and 1 5c Dress Ginghams

12

11c

The increase in business in this section of our store has been gratifying, and there's only
one way to account for it the best values, the best styles and most complete assortment in the eity.
stripes and colors in worsteds and tweeds, perfect fitting 4.00 styles, 2.98.
and double breasted coats, with the
Boys' Suits-singl- e
Newest styles, correct
Knickerbocker trousers.
materials, for 4 to 15 years. Vahws 4.75 and 5.00,

Men's Trousers-newe-

st

SUITS-dou- ble
breasted coats with one
and
one pair knickerbockers,
knee
pants
pair
'.
5.00, 6.00 and 6.50 styles, 4.48.
in
BOYS' PANTS knickerbockers
spring and
summer suitings. "Wearbetter" brand,
worth 85c, 69c.
BOYS' PANTS Special lot of knee pants for
boys of 4 to 14 years. Regular 75c and
1.00 styles, 33c.

and

n,

pea-gree-

shapes.

i

Negligee shirts with collar
attached. New styles in the 1.50 and 2.00
'
quality, 96c.

MEN'S SHIRTS

3.19,

BOYS'

MEN'S TIES
, All 50c new style ties, 37c.
25c.
All 35c
Sateen Windsors, 7c.
65c and 75c suspenders, 42c.
MEN'S COLLARS Special lot of
collars, 4c each.
Four-in-Hand-

s,

''

CROSSETT and REGENT SHOES $2.95

yard.;

checks, striped plaids and plain colors.

MEN'S HATS green, black,
brown in the most stylish spring
3.50 styles, 2.97.

12c

linen

:

Two hundred pairs of the "Crossett" and "Regent" patent leather shoes in the JO flC
right styles, the 4.00 and 5.00 qualities will be offered in this sale at - . -- yLrtU

nnjn

full

Women's Suits. Skirts aoid WaistsNever Before so Low in Price.
Skirts Voile, Panama and mohair,
made in absolutely correct styles,
neatly trimmed and perfect fitting. Valuer up to $8.00...... $5.38

Three grand lots of Tailored Suits.
The newest and best in the store inEach garwill not
and
an
exclusive style
ment
be duplicated.

cludednone reserved.

s

..

for

$9-8- 8

''.,

trimmed, $13.50 values

All our best suits, Including the
suits, worth
favored three-piec- e
$19.98
from $27.50 to $35.00

....

. .

$850

Skirts Extra quality voile and
Panama skirts, in black and colors, worth up to $17.50.... $11.25

White Waists
Lingerie waists, .
. embroidered, lace trimmed and '
plain white1 madras, In the regular $2.00 and $2.25 styles.. $1.48

Finest quality Imported
voile skirts in black only; worth
$13.75
up to $20.00

Waists
White lawn and madras
and colored lawn and gingham, '
good styles, worth $1.75, for. .$1.19

Skirlfs

made and
and sizes.

..

....

.

$3.48

.

Genuine lisle hose, new lace effects in
Hermsdorf black. Regular 90o and tl.00
''
",
value, (55c. '
'

Assortment was never larger, styles
never prettier nor prices never lower than
this season. Let us show yon how to save,
many days' wearisome work.

"Onyx" brand silk liJe and fine gauge
any tan, 46o
cotton, and lace lisle in black
" '
value, 32c. '

Fast black and tan fine gauge cotton and
lisle hose, 35o values, 24c.
Women's, fast black cotton hose, 15o
value, 8c.
Children's

value, 7HC
Women's
value, 6c.

'

For girls of 6 to 14 years
we show dresses of ging-

Y

i

'

cotton

ribbed

ribbed

cotton
'

hose, 15c
Vests,
'

lOo

,

ham, chambray, percales,
rep and madras, made in
the best of styles and in all
colors, 65o to 14.00 each.

Iji

Women's ribbbed cotton Vests, regular
20o
snd extra sizes, taped neck and arms,
'
'
value, lac.

For children of

3

1

2Jgo

""

Good Pins, three papers for Ho
'
35o and 40o Ruching, yard, 25c
lOo Talcum Powder, box, 3c
35o Embroidered Belts, whits & colored, 25c
20o Embroidered washable Belts, IOC
6o White Handkerchiefs,
12 14 AU Linen Handkerchiefs, 9c
Washable Braids, all widths, yard,
35c Veilings, black, white, blue, grey, 20c
65c Childs fancy Caps, 50c

20

'

'Leavy" dresses of Zephyr gingham and daintily
full white lawns, f 1.00 to

Valenciennes and Imitation Torchon
lace, worth 8c, 6c yard.

special lot of Gingham and Percales,

75c Washable Dresses, 53c
W6Z

Hair pins, 8c
All sizes Smoked Pearl Buttons, dz.

the neatest stales imaginable at 25c to $3.00.

EXTRA SPECIAL
A

5

years we show dresses of
the same materials and in

16.00.

Women's lisle thread Vests, whit, blue,
block and pink, good quality, 35c
value, 24c.

CSTABLWHfiD

to

' '

15o Cabinet Wire

All sizes from 2 to

11

years.

LACES, EMBROIDERIES

Valenciennes and Imitation Torchon
lace, worth 12o, 9c yard.
Embroidery edging and insertion, worth

to7J,4yard.

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth

to 15c, lOc yard.

Embroidery edging and insertion, worth

to22c,

15c yard.

Waists A splendid lot of white'
and colored waists In the broken
lines of $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
.. .... 98c
styles
Although the season has scarcely begun, we have placed
prices on every one of our lmea
and washable dresses In the coat and
one-piec-

e

styles.

One piece dresses of plain

color
and checked gingham. Values up
to $7.50
$4.9a

All linen

dresses in neat
stripes, all colors in the best of

The Corset is an important part of
womants dress and if that is ill fitting the
effect of an otherwise
dress is
mined. Our Corsets areperfect
selected with
care.
HENDERSON,

front

laced extra long Corsets,
a Corset without a fault,
68.50 and $5.00.
ROYAL WORCESTER, in
twenty different models.
A Corset to suit every one
$1.25 to $3.00.
BON TON, modelled on

the most approved lines
and perfect in every way.

$3.00 to $5 00.

Thomson's in every style
and every lenght from the
Itirdle to the extreme long
ones. $1.00 to $2.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL

AU "Glove

Fitting" 4 "Royal Worcester"

$1.25 Corsets, 98c
Newest styles and in all sizes.

e

....

$7.68

e
Very handsome
dresses of
all linen striped suiting, and fine
Scotch zephyrs. Values $13.50. $9.98
one-piec-

DOMESTICS
CaKiqUilit7

Ind'BO blua

10 Yards

or

black

for 46c v

(Each customer limited to 10
yards.)
taMt

h.Xe?d
10

color Apron Ging'

Yards for 50c

(Eaoh customer limited to

10

yards.)
Yard wide, good
quality bleached Muslin
14 Yards for
$100
(Each customer limited to 14
yards.)
W,d6' h6avy weight bleached
MuS,
16 Yards for
$100
(Each customer limited to 16
yards.)
.

15o,

'

one-piec-

styles. Values to $10.50

CORSETS

NOTION BARGAINS

GIRLS'.DRESSES

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

I

White Waists Dainty styles in the
embroidery and lace trimmed
lawn waists, newest styles, worth
to $2.75
$1.98

Of Panama cloth, mohairs,

and novelties, neatly
trimmed, all colors
$5.0Q and $5.50 styles

i

........

$6.98

8klrts 'Very handsome styles in
voile and Panama cloth in black
and colors, satin and taffeta

In this lot are all suits formerly
priced from $20.00 to $26.50. Ev$15.00
ery one a new one. .

Skirts

White Waists Tailor-mad- e
linen,
embroidered and lace trimmed
lawn and mull. Our newest $3.00
to $3.50 styles .. ..
$2.25

Extra good styles In perfect
fitting voile, mohair and Panama cloth sklrU, worth to $10.50.

Skirts

Panama cloth, novelty and serge
coat suits in the regular $13.50
to 118.50 styles

........ ....

"

White Waists Beautiful styles in
dainty lingerie and tailor-mad- e
linen waists, worth to $4.00.. $2.98

quality Cotton Batts,

12c Each.

fa
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PAYS FOUR DOLLARS

A SECOND FOR GRAND OPERA

old "999" is concerned, however, it is
doubtful If she could today make one-hathe speed which nearly two decades ago established a new world's
record and made her famous throughout the country.
breaks Eating Record.
A new
eating record has
established
here by an
been
just
at that. Many eating records have been made in' this- city before, but they have each, and all had
to do with one particular article of
food generally pies. But as an
gastronomic athlete the man
who consumed thirty-nin- e
mince pies
at one sitting last year is not in the
Detz-lesame class with
who has Just established the new
'
Is a
eating record. The
'
small person
weighing only S 275
pounds. Nevertheless- he managed to
consume at a recent meeting of 24
persons, all of whom exceeded him in
avoirdupois, food amounting to nearly
of his own weight, or to
be accurate 32 pounds of it Among
other things whlchhe ate at the dinner in question were 275 oysters,
lbs of beefsteak, 12 loaves of bread, 3
lbs of butter, 22 potatoes, 11 cups of
coffee, and 3 large pies. The record
of his nearest competitor who had not
had the benefit of aldermanlc training
and who weighed only 320 pounds,
was below this, totalling a mere trifle
of 210 oysters, 7
lbs of steak, 14
potatoes, 9 loaves of bread, 1 lb of
butter, 10 cups of coffee, and 2 pies.
The 24 members of the club consumed just short of 500 lbs of food, or an
average of about 20 lbs each. It la
now reported that the next event in
the Marathon craze which has hit
New York and has already extended
into the fields of roller skating and
dancing will be a Marathon eating
contest.
lf

New Yorlt, April 15. Of all ex- the governor's plans have started a
pensive, things In this, the most ex
campaign of education and
pensive city In the world, grand op are attempting to arouse public sentiera music is apparently the most ment against direct nominations by
costly, from any point of view. The citing 'the recent election of
Chamberlain to the senate from
expense of attending a single pn
formance may run as high as 10 for Oregon and other instances in which
a single seat or one hundred dollars they claim that this system has workfor a box, rlth other Incidental
ed to the. disadvantage of the domiIt ifl no an nant political party. Very soon, it Is
penses in rroportlon.
common thing for a single audience expected, the governor will begin his
more own campaign which Is likely to conof
to represent fortunes
'than a billin Sol'ars, while the value sist of one of his celebrated "appeals
or tne costumes ana jewels worn uu to the people," which have worked so
Infrequently exceeds 10,000,000. The effectively in previous cases. Then
co3': of producing the operas which the fur will begin to fly in good earn
ttrao; suc'i an audience Is said to est. Even those who hate the gov
and they num"be at least ?200 a minute for "'each ernor most, sincerely
rema
time admit
thla
a
this
Just
hotf
ber great many by
performance.
al!e figure is achieved Is beat In that he la a tighter and that they
the are certain to have "a run for their
"fttftnced- "by the, salaries r paid
of money" in any attempt to block his
even
those
whom
among
singers,
'
little fame tre paid at a far higher proposals. What the result of the
rate than th0 president of the United contest will be nobody is yet able tc
Siates. A list of these salaries, the predict but It seems to be fairly cer
first of its Kind, made public, has lust tain that Governor Hughes will con
peen compiled by one of the OTgaa tinue to be a figure of national interizations producing grand opera here. est during bis second administration
The list Includes one singer who re- as during the past
Lawsuit Over Cake.
ceives $2,000 for each 50 performIt seems probable that the supreme
ances, or $100,000 for about 100 hours
$l500 a court will eventually be called upon
einElns:: two who receive
for to settle a case Involving one dollar's
receives
$1,000
who
one
night;
each appearance; four who receive worth ot cake, and that the governt800 each: aome who get $600 apiece, ment may find itself the defendant In
while there are more 'than twenty a suit to recover equal damages.
What promises to be one of the most
other eingers who although they
roles receive from $250 notable contests in the history of
'
to $500 each time they appear. The queer lawsuits has to do with an orcontracts for the more prominent vo dinary cake shipped to this city from
Rheumatism.
calists provide for a certain number Italy. While seemingly, insignificant,
loMore than nine out of every ten
of performances at the rate of two a this matter has already upset the
wnem-e- r cal custom house, raised complicated cases of rheumatism
are simply rheuweek, and he artists are paw
to
appear or points in connection with the tariff matism of the muscles, due to cold
they are called upon
not. As a result of this condition and now become so Involved In the or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
more than fCO.OOO has already been resultant red tape that it is believed such cases no Internal treatment is
not de- only the supreme court can settle It. required. The free application of
expended this year for service
affords an in- Chamberlain's Liniment Is all that is
livered. While the salaries of the Incidentally the case
of
the custom' needed, and it is certain to give quick
illustration
in
most
teresting
important
eingers form the
and charges to which relief. Give It a trial and see for
house
music,
rulings
minute
a
$200
York's
New
yourself how quickly it relieves the
ex- so many New Yorkers object strenupain and soreness. The medicines
there are ether extraordinary
or
was
in
cake
The
question
usually given Internally for rheumat
The five musical directors ously.
penses.
a dered from his home country by an ism are poisonous or very strong medreceive altogether about $125,000
are Italian resident in this city for , his icines. They are worse than .useeeason In addition to which there
In cases1 of chronic and muscular
Christmas celebration. Upon Its ar- less
nearrheumatism. For sale by all dealers.
other expenses which constitute
a
a
from
bill
received
the sum total. Altogeth- rival here he
ly one-hal- t
firm of custom house brokers de- that
fact
the
reveal
Tena Dollison of Barton county,
er the figures
manding $4.27, which of course did
New York has the most expensive not include the cost of the cake. The Kansas, is talking with Roy real esin the case
tate men concerning the purchase of
piusic in the world, which
at the bill contained the following Items: a large tract of land In that vicinity.
is
dispensed
of grand opera
fees, 62c; cartage 50c;
cost of about $3 a second, tor which Appraiser'
custom house blanks, "15c; custom
second.
a
$4
about
A Knocker
vaya
the public
house brokerage, $2, and duty on
la a man who can't see good in any
Favors Direct Nomination.
cake $1. The orderer of the cake
or thing. Its a habit caused
From present indications the fight looked the matter up and refused to person
by a disorderly liver. If you find
started
by
which Governor .Hughes
are beginning to see things
nom- pay. The only references in the tar that you
e
the declaration in favor of, direct
iff schedule are to
cake, through ablue spectacles-- treat your
to
good cleaning out process
inations, which he made in his speech which pays 20 per cent ad valorem, liver
with Ballard s Herbine. A sure cure
. ,,
or
.i.imi
TT.i
r fho Ernvtornors
xluLt'1
me
and
and
nitre
articles
to
salt
cake,
al
for constipation, dyspepsia, indigesoc
ficlal New York residence on the
used in manufacturing, which must tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
f
the
Hughes
-$1.25 a ton. This being the case liver, stomach and bowel troubles.
casion vi me iui""
and pay
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Alliance will become as bitter
the purchaser could not understand
wui oKrapt as widespread national why his cake should be dutiable, and
Mrs. Frank Roy left Roy for Frank
the
refused to pay the dollar In question,
attention as his struggle with
Kan., where she will spend some
fort,
bud
tne
over
orlns
Inst
an
additional
while
miana
raising
complaint time
visiting with relatives.
Already
as to other charges. The innocent
Ject of race track gambling.
plans
the
to
governor's
cause of the trouble la still in the
the opposition
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
of
has enlisted the support of many to hands of the custom house and there than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
who
helped
manaeers
it will remain unless the courts with Bingham, of Princeville, 111., "but
iuc urtrj
forced in the next
eighteen months uphold you'll die from gangrene (which had
elect him lat fall after being
their will to place him in the contention of the purchaser. Fall eaten away eight toes) if you don t",
all doctors. Instead he used
nomination. Those who are opposing ing such action, about July, 1910, Un said
Bucklen's Arnica salve till
cle Sam at the New York custom cured. Its cures of Eczema, wholly
Fever
house, will officially sell said cake at Sores, Bolls, Burns and Plies astound
HOW TO GROW FAT
public auction to the highest .bidder. the world. 2 Bo at all druggists.
Famous Engine Forgotten.
ThinD. M. Nale of Charlie, Texas, arriv
A Lazy Stomach the Cause of
was probably the most faWhat
in Roy and is now prospecting for
ed
ness, Nine Time In Ten,
In
mous locomotive
the world bas
a claim In that vicinity.
The
service.
on
half
been
retired
'
w vn are thin or lean, have just
engine in question is the famous
We often wonder how any person
scrawney arms and neck, you can't "999" which fifteen years ago hauled
food
Into taking any
can be
properly
grow fat unless your
the Empire State Express and estab- thing butpersuaded
Foley's Honey and Tar for
digests.
of
rate
lished a speed record at the
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
People take on flesh In proportion 112 miles an hour. Among all the ex- not be fooled into accepting "own
me
whlcn
matter
to the nutritious
hibits in the Transportation building make" or other substitutes. The genorgans of digestion absorb and pass at the World's fair In Chicago it prob- uine contains no harmful drugs andis In a yellow package. O. G. Schaeintn thet Wood.
ably attracted the most attention, not fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
mat
nutritious
as
this
as
Just
long
only because of the speed records
ter passes along without being ab which it had established, but also on A. Hixenbaugh, sheriff of Colfax
sorbed, just so long will you remain account of Its size, its six and one-hal-f
county, arrived in Santa Fe from Ra'.
thin.
foot driving wheels being at that ton, with six prisoners for the peniand
bowels
Perhaps your stomach,
time the largest ever used. After a tentiary. He was assisted by Depuiivor Tiped a tonic If your digestion
year of service It was sent to the Chi- ties F. M. Codlin and Fred Rohr.
will
put
tablets
is not perfect,
cago exposition with its original gold,
1t right at once.
silver and nickel trimmings, and ma
and
a
will cure indigestion
woodwork. - Today all this
hogany
every ' conceivable ailment or me glory has departed. The once famous,
build
stomach promptly.. It cures by
but now almost forgotten locomotive,
oni tnnine un and not by en Is still In
service,' but without its
elne a tired stomach to contin
It is hauling a
trimmings.
fancy
ue its shiftless and health destroying combination milk and passenger train
More than nine out of every
habits. It promptly drives away sour in the northern
of the state on ten cases of rheumatism are
part
heaviness
stomach; belching of gas,
a short run. Even its driving wheels,
rheumatism of the
. after eating.
once the cause of wonder because of simply
a
50c
due to cold or damp,
for
P! O Mumhey sells
muscles,
their size, have been supplanted with
In
or chronic rheumatism.
a large box, and guarantees it to smaller ones, and the former
speed
sick-nescure Indigestion, aea and ear
treatno
such
internal
cases
king is now merely a railroad plug. A
vomiting of pregnancy and all few years more will probably see It ment is
required. The free
stomach diseases and distress, or entirely
on
service
forgotten, doing
application of
mnnev hark.
some little branch line. But If this
Is sold by leading druggists
best known of the world's locomo
everywhere.
tives has retrograded, its former. driv
er "Charlie" Hogan has correspond
ingly advanced.' From a locomotive
engineer in 1892. whose driving of th is all that is needed and it is cerLor
j
engine brought his work to the no- - tain to give quick relief. Giv it
UN
be has been promo a trial and see for yourself how
j tlce of officials,
Cures catiirrh or money back. Jost ted to the position of division super quickly it relieves the pain and
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including intendent of motor power. So far as soreness, iPrice 35c; Urge size, 50c
InlLalcrfl. Extra bottles 60a Prurgift.i.
.
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THREE

SAV ED

BUY

FROM AN

OLD HOMESTEAD

OPERATION
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

BytydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Louisville. Kv.
Lvdia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound has cer
tainly done me a
world of good and
I cannot praise it
enough. I suffered
from irregularities,
dizziness, nervousness, and a severe
female trouble.
LydiaE.Pinkham's
Com-poun- d
Vegetable
has restored
me to perfect
health ana kept me
from the oneratine
tame. 1 will never be without this
medicine in the house." Mrs. Sam'i
Lee, 3523 Fourth St, Louisville, Kj.

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

There is no Other

"JUST AS GOOD"

Try oar Yankee Coal

' Another Operation Avoided.

D. S.

No soot and little ash

2000 POUimS

Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untold
misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded- - it almost as
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation.
Lena V.

Henbt, E. F.

Ask your Grocer for

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

-

Thirty years of unparalleled success confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to

prices-- A

west

PHONE MAIN 56

cure female diseases. The Teat volume of unsolicited testimony constant
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a remarkable remedy for those
distressing feminine ilia from which
so many women suffer.

COOMS-tUMEEEGO-

The Luna County Farmers' association held a meeting at Demlng for the
purpose of discussing the matter of
endeavoring to Induce the government
to establish a pumping plant in that
city.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman ignores the rivers warningsr growing
ripples and taster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kidneys need attention ir you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy,- Diabetes or Bright's Disease. Tak- Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feellgns return "After long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-shiof Belk, Tenn.A Ony $1.00 at all
T
druggists'.
v
Henry Miller of Ampere Valley,
Cal., arrived at Roy, and Is looking
over the country with a view to starting a fruit nursery.

.

anil

GMOSS, KELLY
( Incorporate tl)

GO.

WHOLESALE ElEilGiiMHT 3
.
mnd Peatef In
HIDEO
WOOL,
and PELTS
Mouses mt
Eamt lam
Mm

Mm,

Vega, MM., Albuquerque, H. Mm, Tucumoarl,
Peooa, Mm Mm, lagan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

DASH

WAGONS, tha
RACWE-SATTLE-

p,

Best Farm Wagon made '
CO., Vehicles

Y

NAVAJO BLANKETS

'

Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Chamberlain's Salve Is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost instantly, and unless the Injury Is very
severe, heals the parts without leavFor sale
ing a scar. Price 25 cents.
'
'
by all dealers.
A

Dr. E. P. Brown left Roy ton Cottonwood Falls, Kan., where he will
remain for a few weeks to arrange
business matters.

Retail Prices:
or more, each delivery,
20c per 100 lbs,
- ii3
t.vr 4,uuu
uEiirci
bavii
iv9.,
yt 51; per iuu iusa
200 its,
lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 Ihs.
AHIT A DITDA
rriMDArXJV
x
s

lbs.,
1,000 aw-

.

A

famous.

Eminent Authorities say
exercise Is needed by
that
the American People. That's all very
well, but, how can people with rheumatism follow that advice? The answer is very simple use Ballard's
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt
Gives quick and permanent
relief
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
back and all pains. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

m.

m

--

m

m.

m

m m

1 m

w

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Hauzanaf es Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Announcement.

Candido Sandoval and Nazario Baca left Roy for Fort Fred Steel, Wyo.,
where they will be employed in the
"
future.

M

1-

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
aurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas

Vasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
stent by the agreeable, aromatic Ely's
Cream Balm. It is received through the
ostrils and cleanses and heals the whole
surface over which it diffuses itself. Drug,
gists sell the 6O0. size. Test it and you
are sure to continue the treatment till re.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou
blei, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including tht
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or b
mail.. The liquid form embodies the mad
IcinaT oroperties of the aolid preparation.

m.

11

4--

Sesda and Sssdsra
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

r

Headquarters in the Territory for

Plows. Agricultural ImpleMehts

out-doo-

R.

U Douthltt left Santa Fe with

FULL

ble." Foley's Orino Laxative is best
for women and children , as It is mild,
pleasant and effective, and Is a
splendid spring medicine, as it cleanses the system and clears the complexion. O. Q. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

OF

R1EXICAN

AK1CLE

SOAP

Meet your Friends at.

Opera Bar

his children for Mayview, Mo., where
he will leave the children in the keeping of his brother, returning thence
to Santa Fe.
Mr. F. G. Fritts, Oneonta, N. Y
writes:
"My little girl was greatly
benefited by takng Foley's Orlno Laxative, and I think It Is the best remedy for constipation and liver trou-

mi

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

"

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

Sherwood Bye

Served Direct from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E, Las Vegas,

NM,

.

1
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who will extend their sympathies to tricks and permit the searchers for
on . the north
stumble
Cook
to
Dr.
such
who
is in
their brother, In Trance
1k
of
ad
n
distress.
wnrlil
habit
Tha
tlin
ftav.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
distinguish
man succeeds and
ing that the
PUBLISHED BY
Considering the Tederar treasury deReal sympathy will 'go : out to the
the ' poor man fails, says The Book
uni- ficit the Memphis .Commercial Appeal
tha
Chicago
Issue.
Its
in
guinea
pigattending
Hie Optic Publishing Company keeper editorially
April
Is the statement trueT Does success versity, which isf being forced to eat rightly calls attention to the fact that
ibcobpojUtbd
of boarding house hash for experimental Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis did
depend upon the acquisition
M. M. PADGETT....
.. BDtTOR wealth? JJr. Eliot, who lately retired purposes.
.,
everything he could to reduce ifc
$
o
from the presidency of Harvard uni
Emma Goldkafv the iigbriprfestess
versity, said about a month ago at
,
a reception r eld in his honor by the of anarchy, announces that she is op
Entered at the Postofflce at East New York Harvard club: "My career posed,, to acts of violence. Some of
she has made in times'
New Yortc Money.
Las Vegas, N. M., as second ciass appears to strike a considerable nun:
not
this
construed
could
be
New
way.
York,
past
April 14. Prime paper
one.
successful
ber of people as a
,
utter.
O
Mex
;
call
!!.'
money
easy at
what
me
on
34;
they
People congratulate
ANew Jersey glove manufacturer ican dollars 44.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. , call my success.. But my career has
his mind to stay in the
Datl?
"J
certainly not been successful in what willmake up
wise.
He says that the
is
if
he
New York Metal Market
east,
Per. Tear by Carrier
....$7.00 is considered the American. Idea of
New York, April 15. Lead market
Per Month by Carrier. .... ... .v .65 success, it Has not Deen successiui women in that section of the country
firm at $4.15 17; copper dull at A3
.20 in a pecuniary way. It Is success In have smaller hands than have those
Per Week by. Carrier
'
V" - ' ""
13; silver 51. ,
terms of serviceservice to the com. of the' west
'
;
Weekly.
i
;,
not
this
refute
does
Now.
One Year
$2.00 munity.
, 8b Louis Metal Market
Financial and; business .reviews "for
Six Months
the, common opinion that the Amerl
inn'
Lead market
St
week are unanimous In de
Louis, April 15.
the
past
a
Is
pecunl
canestiinatepolccess
return of a fult higher at $4.154.20; spelter marked
an
that
"
early
claring
bne
The ?Ausasta';jChronlcle ffipFytii arv one?"
of general prosperity is on strong at $4.90.
Dr. 'Eliot then' 'related an incident measure
in
increase'
the
that
opinion
proposed
And no one will hesitate to
the
way.
the
the 'tariff on stockings will help to In one of his travels by boat when and meet it face to face.
St Louis Wool Market '
him
to
.vessel's officers ftme
5
keep them up.
,;..
o
Louis,
St.,
April 15. Wool market
said: " We "officers want to ask you
W
o
western mediums
nominal;
territory
Is
start
Another
io
party
smart
searching
a
a question. , We .know you are
'Henry Watterson la still among the man. We want to Know wny, Demg for the Arctic regions but not for the 1S23; fine mediums, 1720; fine
'
foremost optimists la the world. He
a smart man, you are not richt" purpose of looking for the north pole. 1117.
a
In
the
democratic
victory
predicts
Dr. Eliot did not repeat his reply but The membtys of this latest expedition
New York 8tock Market
national campaign of 1912.
his remarks on the subject are to hunt for Dr. Cook who has
concluded
.
New York, April 15. Amalgamated
0
for
,v:
Arctic
in
ice
of
been
unheard
the
estl
American
"The
real
saying:
106
The Chicago News thinks the Stan- by
pfd 103;
more than a year. It would be just 76
mate of success in the world is
dard Oil company would have a Joylike fate to pull one of her peculiar New York Central 130; Union Pa
and not wealth."
ous time with a jury composed of Its
cific 106
Southern Pacific 120
This is not referred to with a view
own lawyers. Joyous Is no word for
51
Steel
pfd 114
money-lettethe
to discouraging, the
business-buildefor money has its
Stock
Market
Chicago
Cattle 5,000
uses noble uses, too, when Tightly
Chicago, April 15.
It is well to bear la mind the fact applied ani the world would not be
head; market weak. Beeves $4.80
full confidence of the
the
that of all the lovely compliments habitable
the
without
Texas steers $4.605.75; westbusiness;
of the World and the Commendation of 7.00;
which are being given by the attor
ern steers $4.40
is offered as an encourage- 5.80; stockers and
thought
essenneys of the Standard Oil company to
feeders $3.505.60; cows and heifers
the man or womaa wno !a the most eminent physicians it was
t
that concern, are being adequately bors honestly and faithfully but who tial that the component parts of Syrup $2.505.90; calves $5.007.00.
paid for.
riches. of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
does not require
Sheep 10,000 head; market weak,
6.15; western $3.65
Heaps of eold are monuments which known to and approved by them; there. Native $3.65
7.25; lambs
Castro is probably sorry that he crumble and the names insoribed on fore; the California Fig Syrup Co. .pub 6.20; yearlings $6.15
$5;50
8.20; western lambs $5.50
was bo foolish as to leave Venezuela. them are buried in the dust of obllv lishes a full statement with
every package 8.25.
If he ever gets back there and gets ion or obloquy; the name and fame The
and
perfect purity
uniformity of proIn power again he will likely call of the faithful workman endure for
Kansas City Stock.
demand
which
in a laxative
duct,
they
doctors to tls own fireside when he ever.
Kansas City, April 15. Cattle 4,000
remedy of an ethical character, are assured head, including 600 southerns;
needs them instead of going to their
mar
;
bebusiness.
of
Native steers $5.25
by the Company's original method of man ket steady.
places
The famous Ananias club has
o
6.25
come international In its scope. Mr. ufacture known to the Company only..
$4.80
6.70; southern steers
6.00; native
The figs of California are used in the southern cows $2.75
Boxing, wrestling and jiu jltsu is to Roosevelt declares emphatically that
be taught to the members of the New he did not een have the pleasure of production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of cows and heifers $3.006.10; stock
York police force. From the way saying "Howdy," to a representative Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but ers and feeders $3.75
5.60; bulls
crime and cnmlnals are running ram- of the Paris Le Journal who printed the medicinal principles are obtained from $3.255.25; calves $3.507.00; west
ern steers $5.006.50; western cows
pant in that city, according to all re an extensive interview with the
known to act most beneficially.
which the newspaper man plants
ports, it would seem that more good
To get its beneficial effects always buy $3.505,50.
could be accomplished if the members claims he secured from the " distin
Sheep 6,000 head; market steady.
the genuine manufactured by the Cali
Muttons $5.10
of the force were instilled with a guished faanal naturalist during his
6.40; lambs $6.75
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
8.00; wethers aDd yearlings $4.50
knowledge ct common ordinary duties brief stay at Naple3. There are many
all leading druggists.
7.35; ewes $3.756.10.
of policemen.
newspaper men in the United States by

h
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WHAT

IS 8UCCESS?

"

ILve Glass Satisf action

with a Vki,
eyeglasses' bother you? If so,f Ie us' fit you
on
and hardest
mounting:- - For perfect satisfaction;; the easiest to put
,
to get off eyeglass made.

Co

.

12;

--

.

smoked
assortment ; of
all
kinds.
glasses; goggles "of every description;, mineral glasses of

,We carry at all times a large and'. varied

t jpilPliiri,

--

Wr

accurately filled and broken lenses replaced

OpUcal prescriptions

as received.

.j.

.

?,

JEWaER and

TAOPERT

Las Vea.s, New

:::'''

;

J

same-da- y

v.

'

OPTICIAN

Mexico

,

'

.'

'

;

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.of LaLs;;yegas''''V'i'-

-

,

...

,

;

;

.

Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.,
either
to
orders
os
lor
home industry and telephone your
keg ; or
"
bottle beer.
,

,

-

PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.

,

BASEBALL SCORES.
National League.
At Chicago Chicago 8, St Louis 1.
At Boston Boston S, PhUadelphla

3--

3--

it.

1--

To Knjoy

r,

r,

1--

Well-inform- ed

.

'

... '."

5.

'

At Cincinnati
Pittsburg 3, Cincin
nati 0.
American League.
At St Louis Cleveland 4, St. Louis
2.

'

'

;:

''.

At Detroit

;,-

-

Detroit 2, Chicago 0.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 0,
Minneapolis 2.
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 4,
Toledo 2.
At Louisville Louisville 6, Columbus 1.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 9. St.
Paul 6.
.
.

ROGKY MOUNTAIN

ELK

APPEARS IN NEW DRESS
In new ini beautiful garb the Na
tional Elks' Journal has had a second
birth as the "Rocky Mountain Elk."
The new journal is typical of the best
people on earth. It comes in a hand
somely lithographed cover, with 24
pages of well written, sprightly mat

ter. .James Barton Adams, who is no
stranger personally to many Las Ve
gans, is editor, which bespeaks for
the Rocky Mountain Elk, the best
there is in Journalism and Elkdom.
Editor Adams in mailing announce
ment of the change says:
"The appearance of this issue be
hind a new face upon that historic
day is not a 1st of April joke, but is
another progressive stride toward
Elkian Journalistic eminence in which
we feel a considerable
degree Of
we
forth
send
with the
nnd
it
pride
hope that it is a change which our
large army of antlered readers will
appreciate.
There are one or (two slight inaccuracies in the title page picture to
which we will not call special attention. Those who are familiar with
the elk will discover them; those who
are not will pass them by unnoticed.
They are due to the discriminative
taste of the artist who in a slight degree sacrifljed naturalness for artistic effect. Taken as a whole, the new
page is pleasing to the eye, and we
trust the contents of the publication
will continue to be as pleasing to the
reader' In future as they have been in
the past."

Want

Ads bring results

(Pdd&

fid Qnu

ALL OVER THE HOUSE
Lonsdale Muslins,

0DIFIF

On all Women's and
Misses' Tailored

Suits.

10 Yards

VJaiatG

;

Silk Dresses and Costumes.

Isi

to Each Customer.

and

VJaalmUlQ

roes,

Offs of IratcsQot

A Fine Genuine Spring'-- ;
field U. S. Army

'Gun;,

.

What's Left of the Previous Sale at

HALF PRICE
On all Waists and Petticoats.
1- -3

$3.00 Waists, 01.5O
" " 01. OO
$2.00

gjCF"

(J

On all Dress Skirts.

$1.00
".

With Every $25.00 Cash Purchase of Men's

50c ,

25c

20 PER CEUT OFF OH'ALL

Men, Women, Misses,

Boys and Babies,

x

,

One lot of Dress Skirts, worth
from $6.00 up to $12.00

EmbrbldoHoQ and Laooa
"THE

if

up to $20.00

:

Summer Jap Silks, 35o Yd.
Washable.

STORE

-

Speoml, $lm95

One lot of Men's French Flan-

OF QUALITY"

i

J

Spoainl, 0S2.OO

One lot of Men's Hats, worth
$2.50

i'''Wl

E.LasVcgas.

or Boy's Apparel.

One lot of Men's Suits, worth

Spools J. & P. Coats, Spool Cotton for 25c

50c and 65c Yard

tO PER CECJT OFF
On allShoes in the Hoiise, for

.

50o

Waists,

N.M.

nel Shirts, $2.00 and
$2,25

m

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

HAVE
YOU
SEEN OUR

EASTER

PERFUMES
We have just arranged
,a beautiful Easter Lily
wmaow aispiay of per- -'
fumes. - Lilies fill the
window, interposed
here and there with the
.

choicest

Easter per

fumes.It is with eminent pride
that we call your attention
to oar line of perfumes, containing as it does the latest
odors, among them- Rotal
Cherry Buds, the great Cal.
i forma perfume.
It sells at
50c an ox. Get a bottle. for
'
Eaater.
-

I
1

WINTERS

DRUG

'

GO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
'

PER30NAL.

HUNDREDTH

Dr. W. R. Tipton visited Watrous
.yesterday.
C. Mosqueda is a visitor from Gallup, N. M., today.
P. H. Knowlton Is at the La Pension from Denver.
William Kroenig arrived here from
"Watrous last evening.
E. E. Forney registers from Topeka
at the Eldorado hotel.
R. J. Carey is at the" Optic hotel
'from Muskegon, Mich,
"
Geo. E. Koyl reached
here from
Kansas City last evening.
E. C. Naranjo puts up at the Rawlins house from Lander, Wyo.
R. M. Vaught and H. P. Griffith
came to town from Raton last even'"
ing.
Archie Jordan has come to the city
from San Marclal to note is growth
since his last visit
S. F. Sanderson is in the city today representing the Hoover Drug
company of Denver.
Theodore Chacon went over, the
wayto Santa Fe this afternoon, in the
interests of Appel brothers.
A. E. Bloxson, a special agent for
the Santa Fe company, is in town y
from his headquarters In Pueblo,

x

Colo.

T.E:

Brentnali.-t- rr

-

scale inspector
for the Santa Fe company, Is here
today attending to the duties of his
'Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred V. Manby were

'

home city and in townrand cities iu
nve different,
i terHtoHes,
tttjsf oftodthe
He is also a member
company
that recently; acquired the plant aad
franchises of Las Vegas Railway, and
Power company.
J. A- - Edson, general manager of the
Kansas City Southern, passed through
for Phoenix, Ariz, In a special car on
No. 7 last evening. He Is accompanied on the trip by his daughter, Miss
Gertrude Edson.1
Col. B. F. Forsythe drove to town
from his ranch this morning, probably
forgetful of the. fact that last night
was the regular night for the meeting
of the city council and his presence
was necessary to constitute a quorum.
W. E. McGrath, a Santa Fe engineer
running out of Clovis, arrived here
from that place on No. 10 this after?
noon. He will leave in return to the
division point on No. 7 this evening,
accompanied by his wife, former Miss
Carrie Brefeldt.
J. L. Matt, who Is in town from the
Blake mill today, will soon begin the
development of mining properties 'out
that way that promise to pan out well,
if dependence can . be placed upon
assays received from reliable offices, several in umber.

in the city yesterday from their home
on the former Watrous ranch, up the
country.
Attorney Geo. H. Hunker left for
Pecos valley points last evening, in
the interests of the Aetna Building
association.
Mrs. S. E. Plowman, mother of
Manager E. T. Plowman of the Castaneda hotel, is visiting him from her
"home in Topeka.
been
had
William "Harper, who
camping out on his ranch two or three
ays, autoed into town this morning
almost before breakfast.
Elder S. L. Barker is a visitor to
the city today from his country home
at Beulah, reporting a backward
spring, but fine fruit prospects.
Old Aunty Moore, a colored woman
"who had been a member of the Ike
Bacharach household tlor many years,
departed for Kansas City this after

noon.

M. Danzlger and her brother,
. Mrs.
Victor Wolff, departed this afternoon
for Birmingham, Ala., in which city a
elster, Miss Gertrude Wolff, ia alarmingly ill.
Sheriff Cleofeg Romero and Geo. E.
Morrison, the civil engineer, returned
this morning from Vegosa, where the
latter ran some lines on Mr. Ro;
mero's ranch.
Mrs. P.J). St. Vrain and four children have arrived In Las Vegas from
Mora, en route to Winnipeg, Canada,
in which city they will make their
.

.

ANNIVERSARY

next week,;

to arrive

For 10 Days; Only

"

20

-

:i

:

Per Cent Disoount for Cash

,M

" ,
ron Ml
all

CAPITAL PAW

:'

lit

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vl
PraaMm

Refrigerators.
$11.48 for' $15.00 Refrigerators.
.
.
$5.98 for $7.50 Ice Chests.
'Big Reduction on Rugs.
$ 7.95 for 9x9 Brussels Rugs worth

X

i

f

$17.50.

r

-

"

$12.00.

worth

.

4

,

BANK PEKCENTS

'"

watch.

IT'S AlL TO TOUR GOOD.

Rugs worth

y

'''--

9--

are sure, they' materialize regularly. 'Better than
other investnients because they don't "pass" dividends
interest that grows and
every now and then.-'Thincreases is. one of the most interesting things to
..

v,

$8.98 for 9x12 Brussels

'

on your invested capital.

-

Rugs

'

'
BEADY TO PICK
Just the same as pioking up dollars are returns

"$10.00.

Velvet

r.

.

$9.50

$12.48 for 9x9

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Asst. CaahlM.

Interest paid on Time Deposit

Per Cent Discount on all

for

0

C1CO,C3D.CD

liron Beds
$ 7.65

$

i.

China Closets, Sideboards,
Jjuffets and liook Caes.
20

f

.,,

San iigmm atioiia
.'
'"
of as Vegas C50,CCDX0
I

.

Carlood Fulrolture

Big
'

a,

FIVE

,

$14.85 for 9x12 Velvet

Rugs

worth

LAS

;

VEGAS

DAmt
CAvnias
WI1H

OFFICE

$20.00.

Saa Cllguot National Bank

See us before purchasing elsewhere.

'

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
VACANT TEBBITORIAL

ton, Pa., under the title of "A De
claration and Address." The Seceder
Presbyteriaa minister who wrote it
was an Iriih immigrant of marked
scholarship, piety and grace,, whose
name, Thomas Campbell, Indicates
that before he was an Irishman he
was a Scotchman. It was a plea for
the reunion of all churches by a re
turn to the doctrines, ordinances and
life of the Apostolic church. It called
for the abolition of all creeds and
confessions of faith as tests of fel
lowshlp, and reinstatement of the
Word of God, and particularly the
scriptures of the New Testament, as
the united churches' only rule of
It pleaded for' the
faith
renouncement of ally human leadership and the exaltation of Christ as
It
the one head ' of the church.
breathed the kindliest spirit of Chris
tian fellowship, and was manifestly
inspired by a yearning for peace and
unity in the family of God, as well as
loyalty to Clrist.
Shortly before this date and soon
after it oth ar -- leaders . Jin . different!
churches and In various parts of the
new world took the same position.
As fast as these became acquainted
they united in the common cause.
Alexander Campbell, the son of Thorn
as. was soon recognized as their
foremost champion. There Is -- no gen
eral ecclesiastical organization, but
great vigor in local church activity
and missionary ndeavor. A million
and a half dollars was devoted last
year to missions, benevolence and ed
ucation. They expect to. increase
fhAaa offerings to two millions this
v'ear.
Easter is generally observed
for tho support of Orofferings
by
nimn sires both at home and on the
mission fields.
Their 11,000 churches, in whose
fellowship a million and , a quarter
members are now living, are variously
known as Churches of Christ, Christian Churches or Disciples The centennial i s being celebrated by a farin
betterment
of
reaching campaign
all departments of Christian life and
service.; The culmination or me cere
bration will be a great convention in
11 to 19, 1909. FifPittsburg, October
..
.
-j
ty thousand delegates are wkwu
to attend. It will be the greatest re
not
ligious gathering of the century,
or
pres
number
persona
only in the
ent, and the " splendid achievements
reported, but especially In its testl
mony for liberty, unity and loyalty in
nwh tit Christ universal. One
h
of the monumental features of the
will be the exhibition of
the en'.lre membership roll of a mil
lion and a quarter names which will
be perpetually preserved dow in a
brotherhood depository, and in th library of congress at Washington.
.

T."

Opposite

September 7th, 1809, a pamphlet of
66 pages was published at Washing-

M. C. A.

REMEMBER WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAINT THAT

LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL
When

figures.

satisfactory

signed

or sworn statements have been made The territorial commissioner of pub
their figures are given, otherwise the lic lands advises that on March
4,
editor of the Annual has estimated
1909, the territorial lands listed bethe circulation from the facts at his
low were vacant and subject to lease,
command.
cataall
to
the
lying within San Miguel county.
Supplementary
general
logues are lists of dally papers, mag- Leases are granted for a term of five
azines, women's publications, mail or years for grazing or agricultural purder publications-- , agricultural and re poses and upon moderate rental. Pap
ligious papers, together with all the ties Interested or desiring to lease can
trade and class publications in their obtain blank applications, full infor
proper groupings. While the book is mation as to procedure, etc., by ad
large and contains' a vast amount of dressing Robert P. Ervien, commis
information, it ia in tabulated form sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
with everything in plain
The following list shows all vacant
figures,
which makes It very easy to get at school sections, San Miguel county:
any- information desired.
10 North 12 East Sec. 86
The Advertisers' Telegraph Code is
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
designed to facilitate telegraphic
11 North 14 East Sec 16 and 36
communication between advertisers
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
and advertising agents, and newspa
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
per publishers and representatives.
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
Anyone dealing with newspapers
12 North 17 East Sec .16
and every newspaper publisher will
12 North 29 East Sec 16 and 36
find the American Newspaper An13 North 16 East Sec 16
nual a daily help. It likewise pos
13 North 17 East Sec 36;
sesses value to those in many other
ijtorth 22 East Se, JJUad S6 .
nhes.;'-&--

The Las Vegas Lumber Co.
handle the Mountain & Plain Paint, which is a paint manufactur-- .
ed in Denver strictly for this Western climate.
Absolutely guaranteed, and sold subject to chemical analy

sis.

13 North 23

"

-

J

Governor Curry, has appointed the
following notaries public:
Jesus
M. Casaus of Santa Rosa, for Guada
lupe county; William R. Forbes of
Albuquerque, Bernalllfo county.
ROCIADA RESORT.

North
13 North
14 North
13

'

East Sec 16 and
Sec 36
Sec 16
Sec 36 ,
East Sec 16 and

36

24 East
25 East
16 East

36
14 North. 17
14 North 20 East Sec. 16
14 North 22 East Sec 16 and 36
14 North 24 East Sec 16
15 North 20 East Sec 36
15 North 23 East Sec 36
15 North 24 East Sec 36
16 North 13 East Sec 36
16 North 14 East Sec 16

JFSDIR'.WIHIBSl

1

North 22 East See. 86 , :.
16 North 23 East Sec 16
17 North 22 East Sec 36
17 North 23 East Sec 36
- i.
. r. norm
v
n
i .. a.
xi
n,aai. aec xoj. ana so
17 North 26 East Sec 16

16

The following list
Institutional lands
county:
16 North 12 East
11, 12 and 14.
Vt North 12 East
and 35.

If

In the Roclada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Roclada, N. M.
'

THE VERY BEST.

-

1350 pages Royal octavo, cloth,
express prepaid, published by
N. W. Ayer & Son, advertising
agents, Philadelphia.
No publication better reflects the
changes which take place in the
newspaper field than The American
Newspaper Annual. This book alma
to give the facts which an advertiser
or anyone else dealing with newspa
pers, needs to know; and to bring
these facts down to date once each

nual,"
$5.00,

.
year.
newspa- The book .catalogues . 23,894
.
.
,1 .inH.
pers, magasmes ana iraue uuu mm
fea
A very valuable
publications.
ture of the book Is the circulation

Have any of our readers seen a recent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly
Enquirer?. If not, it will pay to
send for a copy, if for no other purpose than to note its present great
worth as an educator in all things
that tend to make life prosperous,
and home, the happiest place on
earth.
The editor by asking its readers
to criticise and suggest improvements; and following advice thus
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of a
family and a material aid to father,
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in social life,
where content and comfort reigns
,
supreme.
Father obtains ample information
that guides in the where, when and
how to regulate and increase, the
The
income from his efforts.
mother in management of house
hold affairs, practical economy,
government of children, and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
of love.
Children's minds and
hearts are freed from thoughts of
questionable amusements and frivolities of life, and encouraged to
emulate all that is helpful in planing for a useful future in life.
The Grand Idea being that ; "As
are our Homes, so will be the Com
munity, State and Nation."
A most desirable help, is a non- sectarian sermon each week, as
preached by that Biblical Student
Pastor Chas. T. Russell ; a forcible
reminder of the spiritual and tem
poral rewards gained by righteous
living as preferable to a jbodfcss
life that brings nought but misery
'
to the home.
Other departments and features
are above the ordinary, the unanimous verdict of its readers being :
The cleanest and best family
Weekly known to them.
' Sample copies may be had ry
writing to the Enquirer Company,
Cincinnati, O,
.

.WMF

,

"

-

WE

J

.

-

,
future home.
Jim BIggerstaff postal carda the
trade from Wichita that he will be
here soon, If not sooner, in the Interests of the Great Western Type Foun- NEWSPAPER INFORMATION:
dry, of Kansas City, Mo.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena and
OF VALUE TO ADVERTISERS
party have returned from their search
for a hidden treasure in the moun"The American Newspaper An
tains that will be as difficult to find

as Captain Kidd's of olden times.
'E. R. Manning, who was president
of the Cattle Sanitary board,, is in
. Las Vegas today to hand over the
reins to his successor in the presidency when he shall have been named.
,W. E. Bemis is a guest at Hotel
Castaneda from Chicago;- - M. Schott,
New York; A. P. Amoker, Cincinnati;
E. W. Cattpr, St.' Joseph; Ed C. Watt,
San Francisco; J. G. Witham, Boston.
C. K. Durbln of Denver, secretary
Electric
of the Albuquerque
Gas,
Light and Power company, ia a guest
at the Castaneda hotel today. Mr.
Durbln Is also prominently associated with electric public utilities in his

To make roorafor

15, 1909

JST

Sale

Grieat Reduction

APRIL

THURSDAY,

.

shows all vacant
in
San Miguel
Sees. 1,

2,

3,10,

Sees. 22, 27, 34
'!

LAS

SIX

VUAI

DAILY OPTIC. THURSDAY,

APRIL

1909

1

FOR BIDS.
1909.
6,
N.
M., April
Las V?gas,
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary ot tne
board of directors of the New Mexico

CALL

MADE EASY SETTLEMENT

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

Wil H

SANTA FE FOR LOSS OF WHEEL

USE

,

Insane asylum at Las Vegas until 10
o'clock Tuesday. May 4th, 1909, for
the furnishing and delivery at tne
Edward A. Weed who enjoys effect that ttere is a difference of New Meiico Insane asylum of all or
straight whiskey. Shake well, and Major
car on ice' charges, for any of the hereinafter named supplies
a cy about $20
take in doses of a teaspoonful every an' .international reputation as
the
'
with
fruit, that comes out required for the maintenance of the
settlement
made
preserving
clist,
easy
etc,
four hours. Tils mixture possesses
bi- of the pockets of the
his
loss
of
Fe
shippers, an hospital, commencing May 1st, 1909:
the
for
the
Santa
the healing, healthful properties of
Will
soon
counts
amount
that
run
a
into
train
up to an 8,000 pounds potatoes, as required.
by
the Pines and will break a cold in 24 cycle by being
enormous sum.
7,000 pounds cane sugar.
hours and cure any cough that h on a low trestle near Algodones sta
Conductor J. W. Burks deadheaded
tion
morning.
Monday
700 pounds, evaporated
apples,
curable. In having this formula put
He made a manly statement to a up from Albuquerque on No. 8 yester crop 1908.
up, be sure that your druggist uses
to be In day mornlns, having been suddenly
800 pounds evaporated
peaches.
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com' claim agent who happened
to that Seized with rheumatism in the neck crop 1908.
return
Ills
upon
Albuquerque,
and
guaranteed
pound pure, prepared
His run was taken
city, and wis Induced to sign a re- and shoulders.
800 pounds raisins, 4 crown.
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cinlease, exonerating the company from by Conductor George Moye, who has
700 pounds prunes.
cinnati. 0.
all blame easily enough.
proven himself to be a handr man
cans. Bid
4,000 pounds lard, 50-lThe cycling major was a trespasser in case of emergency on more lha:i der name brand.
and he knew it. one occasion.
on the
600 pounds butter, more or less as
He was aware of the fact, also, thai Work has been resumed on the
Bidder name brand.,
required.
of the whtTs concrete Hotel at Clovls, N. M., by
the manufacturers
1,200 pounds rice, good quality,
WANTED Tou to buy lumber at $8, which he prefers above all others will Nelson & McLeod of Chicago, and It
2.000 pounds coffee, more or less
$10 and $12. S. L. Barker, Beulah, supply him
with another record- is expected to complete the same by as
required.
N. M.
breaker as speedily as possible. Of August 1. The work was originally ,1,200
pounds white corn meal
was
stop
course, it, might, not have been amiss started in July, 1907, but
250 Dounds chewing tobacco. Bid
WANTED By competent
to reimburse him partially for the ex ped, in Jatmary, 1908, on account of
der name brand.
small set of books to keep; also tra
expense he will be put to while the financial panic. The cost of the 12,000 pounds corn chop.
stenographic and typewriting work. waiting for the new wheel to reach building when completed will be In the
200 pounds toilet soap.
Phone Main. 40.
him by Wells-Parg- o
neighborhood of $60t000. The type
express. ,
BOO nounds baking powder.
Bidder
mission.
of architecture is Spanish
WANTED
To employ a Catholic
brand.
name
v.The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail
All klnda of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbin
10,000 pounds flour. Bidder name
gentleman as local representative; CHECKS AND CHARGES
on
an
order
Issued
way
company
we require a person of energy and
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
brand.
Conductor George Tripp is oft the
1 that from that date any emApril
for
the
$18
ability
position. Salary
road again for a few trips.
1,200 pounds Buttercup oleomargar
nlove of the company who had his
per week; write at once for particBrakeman H. A. Peters who had
ine, as required.
PHONE OLIVE Mil.
would
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
saloon
cashed
check
ulars. The Hoey Publishing Co., been off si
a week. Is hack spain pay
5,000 pounds oats.
jt
learned
has
been
It
dismissed.
be
323 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
on the road, earning
his dally sti400 pounds coffee, White House or
that the order has ' been rescinded.
White
pend.
Squadron.
No explanation is furnished for the
Competent stenographer ,. wishes
Conductor D. E. Lynch,' and crew
2,500
pounds dry salt pork.
extra work from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.
It Is known that when the
'
in Hie first section of No, 1 change.
20 boxes laundry soap.
was issued the brewery ar.d
Address A. C, general delivery, East brought
order
Condi'CtOT
L. D.
3 boxes, 24 cartons each, A. P. W,
yesterday afternoon,
Las Vegas, N. M.
liquor interests proteased aa.1 threat
toilet
Ajeeper and crew taking it nut.
paper.
If
road
the
plan
ened to boycott the
24 1Mb
The new hotel al Vaughn, N. M., is
2 bores chloride lime.
Wanted Woman to do general
should be carried out.
cans each.
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
housework. No children need apply. to be of concrete, pebble dash finish
12 boxes Macaroni, 25 pounds each,
Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N. and Spanish mission architecture. It
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
JOBBERS OF
will cost $50,000 when completed on
10 cases Sapollo.
M.
by local applications, as they cannot
1.
August
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 20 cases Quaker Oats.
WANTED Girl for general house-worC. M. Taylor,
formerly division There is only one way to cure deaf
25 cases Soda crackers.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
apply 1100 Seventh street master mechanic for the Santa Fe at ness, and that is by constitutional
8 cases green corn, solid cans.
by an
La Junta, is now superintendent of remedies. Deafness is caused
8 cases tomatoes, Las Cruees pre
.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
condition of the mucous llnmotive power for the Rock Island at inflamed
FOR RENT
Tube. When ferred.'
lne Of the Eustachian
Shawnee, Kansas.
8 cases risen peas.
th's tube is inflamed you nave a
FOR RENT A furniBhed house, 3 or
The American Railway Employes' rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
cans P, V. Blend
12 cases
A marriage license was granted to
rooms; good location.
asylum reserve the right to reject any
Inquire Protective association of the Rock Is- - and when it is entirely closed. Deaf syrup.
the
unless
and
in'
ness
is
result
the
Padia and Tomas Salazar at
Rosarita
922 Douglas.
bids:
all
and
land, with a membership of 6,000, has flammation can be taken out and this
5 cases, 40 pounds each, Georges
Bidders should write plainly on the Santa Fe, both parties being 21 years
been absorbed by the American Rail tube restored to its normal condi Medal codfish.
FOR KENT The rooms'; over Chas
road (Employes' and Investors' asso tion, hearing will be destroyed for
envelopes the following, "Bids for of age.
8 bales salt,
each.
Rosenthal's store.
ever: nine cases out of ten are caus
'
ciation.
Supplies for the New Mexico Insane
4 barrels hominy.
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
Words to Freeze the Soul.
with the name or names of
A.
Lehman
been
F.
has
Asylum,"
appointed
FOR RENT
4 barrels chip soap.
The Rosenthal Bros,
an Inflamed condition of the mucouB
son has Consumption. His
"Your
bidders.
vice
the
second
presi- surfaces.
hall for dances, socials and dancing assistant to
3 barrels vinegar.
case is hopeless." These appallilng
W. B. GORTNER,
C ' We will give One Hundred Dollars
to
succeed
Fe
Santa
of
dent
the
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en- s,
4 dozen fiber palls.
schools.
Secretary.
W. Kouns, who was promoted to the for any case' of deafness "(caused by
a leading merchant of Spring12
dozen
brooms.
Dandy
by
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
field, N. C, by two expert doctors
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room position of general manager of the catarrh) that cannot be cured
1
dozen
I'laln heavy pitchers.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
one a lung specialist Then was shown
President.
in best location, modern, private western district with headquarters at culars, free.
;
6 dozen heavy dinner plates.
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
i
Ohio.,
New Discovery. "After three weeks'
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo,
house, steam heat, electric lights, Amarlllo, Teas.
1 dozen covered China dishes.
'
Sold by druggists, 75c.
use," writes Mr. Elevens, "he was aa
hot and cold water; no ladies. In It is rumored in losy! railroal cir
6 dozen heavy cups.
In the Matter 0f tha Estate of Henry well as ever. I would not take all the
Take Hall's Family Pills for consticles that tho Santa Fe will again op
quire Optic.
6 dozen heavy saucers.
money in the world for what it did
Levy, Deceased.
erate its rock crusher at Cerrillos pation.
for
6 dozen heavy sauce dishes.
boy." Infallible for Coughs,
the
Court
of
Probate
In
the
County aod my
will
te
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply In this event employment;
Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
socks.
25
dozen
federal
A.
T.
sheep
Dr.
pair
of New of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
of San Miguel, Territory
1011 THden.
i given to a number if men, thereby Inspector, hasMcCarthy,
7 dozen pair men's leather slippers, Mexico.
returned to Santa Fe
50c and $1.00 at ah druggists. Guar--,
of
men
bu3in?s3
out
tint
the
helping
1 dozen
antee 'satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
from a ten days' inspection through rubber heels, as follows:
FOR RENT
un
Furnished rooms for
is
the
.Notice
given
hereby
by
mining town nicely;
northern New Mexico and southern No. 6, 3 dozen No. 7, 3 dozen No. 8.
light housekeeping, 721 4th st.
dersigned, administratrix of the es
Dr. William H. Burr, for the vast
3 dozen pair men's Congress shoes, tate of
Lucas Maestas, assessor of Mora
Colorado.
Henry Levy, deceased, to the
four years Santa Fe surgeon in charge
has appointed Mike Miller of
No. 8.
county,
FOR SALE.
creditors
and
all
of,
persons
having
at
lines
of the coat
Gallup
hospital
3 dozen hats, as follows: 1 dozen claims
HERE 13 RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
collector for precincts
Solano,
to
deputy
said
the
deceased,
against
and a well known and succeii'i'l
22 and 24.
1. dozen No. 7, 1 dozen No.
FOR SALE A gentle horse,, buggy
In the back, urln No. 6
have
the
with
If
exhibit
them
necessary
you
pains
In
member of the medical fraternity
and harness, Call at 807 Douglas
bladder or kidney trouble and 7
vouchers within twelve (12) months
the
territory, succumbed to pneumo ary,
'
For Constipation
avenue.
3 dozen caps, af follows: 1 dozen after the first publication of this norelief
herb
a
want
certain,
pleasant
Albunia at the Santa Fe hospital at
1 dozen No. 7, 1 dozen No.
at Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
to the said administratrix
women's Ills, try Mother Gray's No. 6
from
tice,
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
FOR SALE Good riding horse and querque.
Corner of druggist
It Is a safe, re 7
her residence, southeast
There is a rumor that the Belen cut "Australian-Leaf.- ''
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
saddle cheap. Inquire Geo. Nye,
1
2 dozen black coats, as follows:
and relieves all fe
Seventh street and Columbia avenue, Tablets are certainly the best thing
off, over which the Santa Fe's 33 s liable regulator,
Steam Laundry.
dozen No. 40, 2 in the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico. on the market
for constipation."
and34's are being routed, la not tie male weaknesses. Including inflamma dozen No. !8,
JENNIE LEVY, ,
FOR SALE Breeding pen Fishel's success that was expected, and that tion and ulceration. Mother
Gray's dozen No. 42.
certain to find them agreeable and
2 dozen pair ladies' shoes, as fol Administratrix of the estate of HenIs sold by druggists or
prize White Wyandottes (one cock there is a good sized roar coming Australian-lea- f
pleasant in effect Price 25 cents.
ry Levy, deceased.
and four hens). Value $25. . Also from the California fruit growers sent by mall for 50c. Sample sent lows: 1 dozen No. 2, 1 dozen No.
Samples free. For sale by all dealers.
Dated: April 7, 1909. ,
The Mother Gray Co., 2
Kaclne lncrbator and brooder, ivalue over
routing their shipments over the free. Address,
dozen boxes pearl buttons.
$35. Will sell for half above prices southern line. The rumor is to the Le Roy, N. Y.
T. E. Wilson of Kinsley, Kan- - arrivThe Carbon City Beer and Ice com2 dozen rubber combs. .
M. Flewitt, Watrous, New Mexico.
ed
in Roy, and is looking over the
has
of
1 dozen hair brushes.
pany
Gallup, McKlnley county,
0. A. R. WILL OBSERVE
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
2 Incorporated with $25,000 capital, the country in that vicinity, with a view
12 dozen rair hose, as follows:
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal
;
3 dozen No. 9, 4 do drectors and incorporators being: A. to locating.
dozen No. 8
MOTHERS DAY, MAY 9 zen No. 9
F. Witzel, Gregory Page and P. M.
3 dozen No. 10.
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap.
The Circus
Peterson of Gallup.
2
shears.
dozen
large
IN GEORGIA
pair
acrobat
finds
Inquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge st
it necessary at all times
cc
M.
1 dozen chschet needles, assorted.
Nevlus,
,General Henry
to keep his muscles and Joints supBest
Colds.
For
Treatment
Lons
200
bleached
mander-In-chle- f
muslin,
of the Grand Army
yards
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb rarm
"Most ordinary colds wUl yield to ple. That Is the reason that hundreds
of the Republic, has in his Memorial dale.
horse. M. L. Cooley's stable.
them keep a bottle of Ballard's
the simplest treatment," says the Chi- of
200 yards bleached sheeting, 10-Snow Liniment always on hand. A
day order to the Grand Army men,
cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives, sure cure for
500 yards unbleached sheeting,
FOR SALE Good
Rodinr, Q. Aujuit J7, 180ft.
range, very
rheumatism,
cuts,
hot foot baths, a free perspiration sprains, sore throat
paid the following tribute to Ameri Pepperell.
Co- kfMSnt. K. a DiWitt
lame back, concheap;' several other things at 612
Ilia.
Cbieago,
can mothers, and has asked his com
500 yards
Stevens' crash, good and an avoidance of exposure to cold tracted muscles, corns, bunions and
Tenth street
Ototlamenv
and wet after treatment" While all pains. Price 25c, 60o and $1.00
In 897 1 tad t disease of th stomach
and
themselves
honor
them
to
rades
toweling.
quality
bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
and bowela. Some physicians told me it waa
this treatment is simple',' it requires per
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
on
carnation
of
the
600
a
white
Luntra,
Co.
Dyspepsia, tome Consumption
by wearing
yards Old Hickory shirting.
said consumption of the Bowels. On
considerable
others
and
one
the
trouble,
1016 Fifth street
600 yards Canton Flannel, l. yard
Mother's day, and by otherwise ob
physician said I would not live until Spring,
adopting it most remain in doors for
and lor four long years existed on a little
The City band at Santa Fe will
of
the
the
serving
wide.
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
spirit
day:
boiled
soda
doctors'
biscuits,
milk,
prescripFOR SALE
Legal blanks of all d
tion and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
sure to be contracted, and In many hereafter give their Sunday concert
of
the Instrumentality
"Through
500
as
'yards
dress
follows
goods,
I
could
seals
recortt
and
market.
not
the
scription. Notary
digest anything
instances pneumonia follows. Is it at 7:30 p. m. instead of 3
Miss Anna Jarvis,
of Philadelphia, 250
I ate, and In the Spring 1903 1 picked up
p. m.
yards Peicale, 250 yards gingham. not better to pin your faith to an old,
at the Optic office.
,
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
the
second
last
Pa.,
year, ,
Sunday No two bolts alike,'
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
s
.amber-Iain'reliable
C:
like
preparation
that Almanao happened to be my life saver.
OLD newspapers for sala at The Op
in May was observed, or set apart as
People past middle life usually have
25 yards elastic ribbon.
Cough Remedy, that is famous
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS' tlo office. 10 cents a bundle."
cures
PEPSIA CURS and the benefit I received
for
its
Mother's day, and services were held ' 30
of colds and can always some kidney or bladder disorder that
Indian
Head
for
muslin,
yards
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IN,
be depended upon? For sale by all saps the vitality, which is naturally
in many churches,
between cooks coats.
and
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Remdealers.
it and In two months I went back to
taking
safe5,000,000
and
6,000,000
persons
Foley's Honey and Tar Is a
50 yards goods for aprons, Indian
my work, as a machinist, and In three months
edy corrects urinary troubles, stimI
ocI was well and hearty. still use a little
ulates the kidneys' and restores
guard against serious results from
throughout the United States celebra Head preferred.
I find it a fin blood purifier
as
A
casionally
large acreage will be put under strength and vigor.
spring colds, which Inflame the lungs
ted the festival.
, ,
aod a good tonic
It cures uric acid
50 'yards heavy canvas.
and develop Into pneumonia. Avoid
cultivation in the immediate vicinity troubles by etrenghtening the
Mag you 11t long and prosper.
"On the second Sunday In May this
kidneys
'
Your yery truly.
counterfeits by Insisting upon having
3
so
P.
boxes
Coats
white
J.
will
of Carrizozo this spring, as hundreds
gross
they
strain out the uric acid
C. M. CORNELL.
year the day will be observed univer
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
that
settles in the muscles and Joints
thread, as fellows: 1 gross No. 30, 1 of settlers have taken land and are
which contains no harmful drugs. O,
sally throughout the land," and will
causing rheumattsm. O. G. Schaefer
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
No. TO, 1 gross No. 8.
now
for
gross
preparing
jG. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
planting.
Red
and
Cross Drug Co.
be a universal fete day for filial wor
1 gross boxes hair
FUSE FOOD AND D2UQ LAW
pins.
ship. The white carnation has been
1. gross papers pins.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
John S. Books, territorial, deputy
selected to be worn In memory of
imiiiBBii
12 boxes Dexter cotton.
.,
No. 18,
Have yon neglected your Kidneys?
(for the Voeman lodge; left Roy for
mother.
Have
Yoe-mewhite.
overworked
where
a
of
you
the
nervous
Jtoswell,
your
This is only a sample of
chapter
"Comrades, there Is no class of men
50 pair blankets.'
will be established. '
system and caused trouble with your
the great good that is rllving whose mothers were as pat25 feather pillows.
Have yon
kidneys and bladder?
loyal and heroic as your moth
daily done everywhere by riotic,from
o.
4
f.
b.
tons
of Pound a Week
1,000
slack,
asylum
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
61
to '65.
No mothers
ers,
nt least Is what a young baby ought
bladder? Have you a flabby appearever made such sacrifices as your switch.
to gain In weight Does yours t If
3 cars Cerrillos Lump coal, f. o. b. ance of the face,
commander-in- mothers
especially under th
and
the
did,
riot there's something wrong with its
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
chief requests on the second Sunday asylum.
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby ElAll the foregoing to be delivered at urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
ixir and it .will begin gaining at once.
in May to wear in the lapel of your
X
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
4
will cure you, at Druggist Price BOc.
coat a white carnation, or other white the asylum.
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
Williams'
Co.,
to
honor
of
submit
of
articles
Bidders
Cleveland.
the
MTg.
Props.,
flower,
your
meniory
samples
for teething babies.
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy and own mother, if deceased, and In rev marked with en.astertsk
Price 25c and 60c. Center Block
).
Winter's Drug Store.
erence to her if living."
Depot Drug Co.
The board of directors of the Insane Store.
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure ana a half pint of
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.

610 Lincoln Avenue

MEXICO NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Pabla Branch of Roy.
are the proud parents of a
ten-poun- d

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE BEST

Short Orders and Regular Dincara V
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

boy.
W. R. Holly, of the firm of Mills &
Holly, prominent Springer attorneys,
was a visitor to Koy. ;
On Saturday the first water was
turned into the mains of Roa well's
;.
new city water mains.

y'

j

'

Invitations are out for the mar
of Meliton Martinez to Miss
riage
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Gregorita Segura at Moriarty.
Miguel Ortiz, a merchant at Santa
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
Fe, received a telegram stating that
PHYSICIANS.
his couein, Amado Ortiz, died at ChaM.
Regular com
DR. E. L, HAMMOND
mita.
munication first and
Superintendent of Public Insurance
DENTIST
third Thuisdaya in
Jacobo
Chaves and Mrs. Chaves left
Both
each month. Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Santa Fe for a visit to their home at
at
office
and
residence.
phoneg
ing brothers cordial
Los Lunas.
ly Invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M.,
iwenty-si- x
suits ror poll tax were
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
filed at Roswell against citizens of
the school district who had failed to
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERT NO. 2.
DENTIST
pay their poll tax.
Dr. James A. Rolls returned to
Knights Templar. Regular
Over Hedgcock'i Shoe Store
Santa Fe from Las Vegas, having
conclave second Tuesday In
M"
each month v at Masonic
Phone Vegas 79
safely placed Gabriel B. Pop in the
'
7:30
ffemple,
asylum at that place.
p. m. Joha S. Clark,
F. R. LORD, ""DENTIST
if. C Charles Tamme, Recorder. '
April is the last " month during
which property owners may file their
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
assessment
schedule for 1909, with
IAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT Office Pioneer
Building, over Grand out incurring a penalty:
,1 Arch; Masons. Regular Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone Hagerman, Chaves county, is in
'
the type of men swom t0 defend
convocation lint Monday in
Main 57.
the prohibition column, the town
glory and honor of the nation by
j .
each month ei Masonic
land
sea
and
to uphold Law and Justice to protect
by
our property and our lives
board having compelled the only saTemple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
0ur I1063 Yhen we sleeP' Must they not of necessity, be strong, healthy,
loon of the place to close up.
ATTORN EY8.
Williams, H. P., v has.- - H
Two additional hunting licenses full blooded and brave ? Every one knows that the most popular
beverage of such men is
Sporleder, Secretary.
GEORGE
have been issued by the probate
clerk in Santa Fe, one to George
Attorney at Law
and one to W. O. Salazar.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block, Laa Vegas, New
John B. Enfield has 103 signers to
Mexico.
Knights of Pythias
a petition for the organization of a
meet every Monday
national guard company at Artesla,
evening in Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Hall, VisitiDg Knights
of which he will be the captain
are cordially invited.
No beer on earth has ever equaled it for
isenjto Santiago Martinez of near
J. P. SACKMAN,
surpassing excellence and absolute purity.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Santa Cruz, but in Rio Arriba county, It is the noblest brew ever, made
Chancellor Command-skill of man. The life of the malt is in it and
the
by
er.
was placed on trial at Santa Fe for the Itfe of the
hop the first a food and the second a tonic.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas assault with a deadly weapon, on
of
and
Record
Keeper
change of venue from Rio Arriba
Seal.
v
county.
In the cases of the Territory
vs.
BALDY LODGE, NO. 77
FRATER
VINCENT TRDDER. Prop.
George W. Armijo, for assault, etc.,
NAL UNION
OF AMERICA
upon the presentation of proper affi
;
Bottled Only at the
Meets first and third Wednesday of imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. davits. Judge John R. McFie at Santa
501
J. B. MACKEL
Avenue.
So.
Railroad
Oppoeite Fe
Anheuser-Buscmonth at Fraternal. Brother- h
granted a change of venUe to BerRailroad
Distributor
Bepot
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
nalillo county.
S. A.
U.
St
Louis,
LAS
VEGAS.
N. MEX.
Tables
Connection
Billiard
lr
g
C.
Bertha
Thornhill, Secretary.
There is now an auto line operating
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.
members cordially invited.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
between Hope and Artesia. J. F.
Wasson has sublet his mail contract
between these two points to the auto
REBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F.,
line and now runs his team no fur
meets second and fourth Thursday
THORNHILL,
ther
than Hope.
I.
at
each
month
of
the
evenings
E. R. Clark of El Paso, Texas, made
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckbr,
a trip to the Hembrillo mines .in the
fN. Q.i Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Attorney George Haskell of Chama,
San Andreas mountains in an auto Van Bruggen, Fred D. Haines and
Mrs. jt F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-len- e
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Charles Avery of Maxwell City." .
OPERA HOUSE
pleaded
guilty in the district court at DUNCAN
on
mobile.
He
the
hand.
work
measured
Flowers
up
always
Smith, Treasurer.
V.
Mrs.
C.
Grace
Martinez
and
Santa
to
forembezzlement
and
Fe,
done on the claims and .says that they
APRIL 23rd.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
Guthman left Roy .overland for Mora, gery and was sentenced to the peni
will soon be. shipping ore.
t
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND , AND
attended to.
tentiary for a year by Judge John R.
W. H. Tucker of San Francisco, where they will visit tor some time.
each
fourth Tuesday
The death of Mrs. Lucy Watson in McFie. Haskell is 76 years of age and
evenings
has made inquiries of Attorney Genmonth at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
eral Frank W. Clancy for information Albuquerque, aged 35 years, is a par- has served a sentence In the peniten
508 Grand Ave.,
Main 167.
brothers are cordially invited. A. Phone
Bank.
San
about Patrick Dillon, said to have ticularly .sad one in that the mother tiary before.
Miguel
Opposite
C. Erb, exalted ruler; D. W. ConM.
East Las Vegas, N.
died in New Mexico in 1904, and to leaves beside her husband, five small
don, secretary.
Object to Strong Medicines.
have left an estate of a million dol children, the 'oldest under twelve
years of age and al badly in nead
Many people object to taking the
lars or more.
strong medicines usually prescribed
The cattle shipments from Carrizo- - ol a mother's care.
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
by physicians for rheumatism. There
zo, and all other cattle shipping points
Is no need of internal treatment in any
and fourth
second
During the spring every cne would Case of muscular or chronic rheumafc
on the El Paso & Southwestern, will
month.
of
each
evenings
Thursday
be lively this summer, as cattle rais- be benefited by taking Foley's Kid- ism, and more than nine out of every
All visiting brothers and sisters are
ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed ten cases of the disease are of one or
ers
catdown
to
sold
have
close
stock
otner or tnese varieties. When
invited Mrs. Sarah A.
tonio to the kidneys after the extra
cordially
Friday and Saturday
tle. Delivery will bring much money strain of
winter, and it purifies the there is no fever and little (if any)
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
into the valley.
blood by stimulating the kidneys, and swelling, you may know that it is
See linger, secretary pro tern.
them to eliminate the impnri- - 'y necessary to apply Chamberlain's
The Colfax county bar association
ties
from
it Foley's Kidney Remedy Liniment freely to get quick relief,
was organized in Raton at a meeting
new life and vigor. Pleasant TrT it For sale by all dealers,
imparts
O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
of the attorneys of the county and a to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
at
4, meets every Monday evening
strong organization was perfected Co.
visit-in- g
with $1.50 purchase. Besides we have with a
their hall in Sixth street, All
large membership. Judge C.
brethren cordially invited to afr to select from: Soap, Pancake Flour, M. Bayne is president; R. C. Alvord, Miss Estella Masop has closed her
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W. Hominy Grits, Buckwheat Flour, Oat secretary, and Jeremiah Leahy, treas private school in Roy and retired to
to
Peaches, urer.
J. Wertz, Flour, Potatoes, Evaporated
her ranch for a vacation.
McAllister V. G; j
"
Pears, Baking Powder,
Evaporated
treasurer;
E.
W.
Crltes,
secretary;
The Artesia Light and Power Co.
Corn Starch, Spices, Extracts, Teas,
Up Before the Ear.
Is possible now mnd until April 30,
C. V. Hedgoock, cemetery trustee.
filed
incorporation papers at Santa
VinCoffee, Raisins, Currants, Cider
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitta- - 1909. Until then
The
Fe,
$25,000.
you can buy a
capitalization being
field. Vt. writes: "We have used Dr.
egar, New Orleans Molasses, Bread,
county,
Artesia,
BROTHERHOOD, NO. Butter,
Eddy
headquarters,
andi1
King's New Life Pills ior years
Oranges,
Apples,
Eggs,
at
and the incorporators and directors, find them such a good family med- 102, meets every Friday night
Scouring Soap, Borax, Toothpicks,
C. Coates and O. S. Coates of Ar icine we wouldn't be without them."
their hall in the Schmidt building Stove Polish, Grape Juice, Canned
and R. E. Moreland of Duval, For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
at
tesia;
eight
Square,
Fountain
west of
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, String Beans,
corTexas.
are
25c at all druggists.
o'clock. Visiting members
Salmon, Spinach, Pineapples, etc.
N. Cook. pres.
Father Albert Daeger, who con
dially welcome. Jas.
Jose Garcia died at Roswell of tub
tracted a case of pneumonia, during
Cash to Accompany Order
ldeht; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
the recent blizzard in the Cochiti dis erculosis. He was aged forty years.
COUNto almost any part of California or
trict north of Albuquerque, la reKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
and
If
backache
have
second
and
convalescent
Jo
to
at
St.
be
you
urinary the northwest, while so many inter- ported
CIL No. 804," meets
Pion-ee- r
troubles
should
.to
Kid" mediate points the fare will be no Prices
take
at
Folea
C.
you
hall,
O.
hospital
seph's
Albuquerque,
R
fourth Thursday,
25, 35 and 50 Cts.
more, than that
are
and
to
taken
which
ney
institution
had
been
build,
he
strengthen
Remedy
members
Visiting
bldg.
1
so
act
prop-np the kidneys
they will
after the storm.
R. Tipton.
:. '. cordially invited. W.
;
erly, as a serious kidney trouble maytJ These tlcket8
.
119
Phone
,
Vegas
S.
accepted in tourist
a
are
F:
Workmen
fine
quarry develop. O. Q. Schaefer and Red
opening
a. K.: E." P. Mackel,
I CURED THEM FREE
on
rare.
i
v.
of building stone near. Des Moines, Cross Drug Co.
payment oi ruiunan
jSieeper
GRAND
Liberal
i
'
stopovers.
Union
on
out
The
vein
county.
crops
THIRD
F. O. B. MEETS FIRST AND
the surface and very little stripping
Let Me Cure You
Bound to Be a 8uccess.
at
month,
each
-- I Will Send You
Pete Alarid of Santa Fe left for is required. The material is a soft
Tuesday evenings
I see" 'the women
of SuSmiley
VisitFree Treatment.
Fraternal Brotherhood, BalL
Pueblo, where he will engage in a gray sandstone, easily dressed with burbia have adopted a sure method of
a--e
cordially invited. prize fight with Kid Jacobs for a hammer and chisel and
a
brothers
I have n standing ofcirculating
library.
ing
taking a good securing
fer in this paier to
E. C.
Banks How is that?
800.
be
of
winner
will
The
comes
Jno Thornhill, president;
send
a free treatment
in
purse
It
polish.
'layers eighteen
to any suflprer from
Smiley Why, they've made u rule
challenged by Kid Texas for $1,000. inches thick.
Ward, Secretary.
trouble, bladkidney
ihat every time a woman says a mean
Did you ever have as many as you
der troubleor rheumaThe sheriff of Socorro county will thing about any of her neighbors she wanted? Refreshing, weren't they?
tism who will send ma
FRATERNAL
their ; name and
offer for sale at Socorro on May 12, has to contribute a cent to tb
KEDMEN MEET IN
The real good ones came from CaliIr you need It I
and
.
KNOW the property of the Hardscrabble Min- fund. Iilustiated Sunday M
THE MEN
urtre Tou to take adBrotherhood ball every second
fornia. That flavor came from pickvantage of the offer.
at the eighth
These diseases nre m;
ing company in the Magdalena mining the fruit when ripe. Fast orange
A fourth Thursday, sleep
:
m
wel',
specialty. 1 have been
VUMUI It. J OF r
ing district, including the Hardscrab- A Reliable Remedy
run. Visiting brothers always
trains did the rest
OR. T. FRANK LTHOTT successful with old
R.
and rounir. Manv bed- James
ble, the A. R. Lee, the Belle claims
come to th wigwam
wetting children own thtlr present (food
venculture
is
a
to
H.
health
me:
wvn,
old
a
Orange
Waite
to
profitable
many
and
people who hod er.
the Turtle Spring,
satisfy
Lowe, sachem;
larged prostate and bud to vet up as many
of
ture. Why not go to California now
ten times a nivht are now cred of too
Judgment of $77,051.48, in the case of
chief ofjecord'S and collector
frequent desire to urinate; many men and
and investigate?
Louis Rosenzwelg, trustee, vs. The
SLICKERS. SUITS
women no longer suffer from pai n in the back,
wampum.
Ely's Cream Balm
terrible rheumatism, etc., since taking my
Hardscrabble
company.
Mining
AND HATS
remedies.
For full information about the trip
it quick It absorbed,
645, L
The Farmers' Bank and Trust Co. Gives Relief at One.
SEK3 FCa MY FELETREfvTtfEXT
J5T
to
ore the men who hove
and
tickets
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No.Wednesstopovers,
apply
filed incorporation papers
at San- It cleanses, soothes,
If tou sufffr from any form of Itldnsv or
O. B. B. Meets every first
put them to the hardheals
and protects
bladder trouble or rbumatim, no matter
est tests in the roughta Fe, Its headquarters are at Maxyestry
the
in
month
the
of
how
old you ae or how long and si'varc yo;i
mem..
tlie diseased
day
est weather.
well 'City, Colfax county; ' its capital brane
D. L. BATCHELOR,
have bad it, write me today Oe.sT luntf your
room of Temple Montefiore, Dougresulting from Catarrh and drives
the original
Get
condition and let me send you a free tr;u'-meis $30,000, and its incorporators and away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
J- to show you I can cure you in your own
Tower's Pish Brand
las avenue and Ninth street Visit,
the Senses of Ta.-.tSmell. Full size
home. I want to show vou and yourne'C-hband
invited.
of
Colorado
directors:
since
Hall
Alnson'S.
Las Vegas. N. M. that
made
1836
can and do cure these discuses. AOdi-e- i
brothers are cordially
in
I
50
mail.
eta.
at
or
Liquid
Druggists
by
cauloc niecroM nteASKma
Rabbi J.
Springs, vice president; Chas Wolfe Cream Balm for use in atomizers
75 eta.
Occidental Vtt.. Chicago.
i T. FUm ITIDTT.
Chas Oreenclay, f resident
J TOWED CO OOSTOH. U 4 A
of Maxwell City, cashier:
William Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York,
riri
!
secretary.
Raisin,
I.
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The King of All Bottled Beers

'

The Most Popular Beer in the World

THE ANNEX

Brewery

;

Vra-itin-

J.

J

Florist

,

Specials
For
20 lbs.

Sugar 1.00

I

A Chea.p Trip

California

m

One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00

S. W. Hallock,
AVE.

530

;

Ever
Eat an Orange?
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Patten Denies

A Corner On Wheatt
But regardless of the cause, WE DO KNOW that the extreme
high price of the CEREAL is responsible for FLOUR being
higher now, than in twenty or more years, and a promise of a
further advance.

We Have

:

.

48 lb.

"

"Old Homestead" at

48 lb.

"

"Diamond

at

1.75

II"

r

our
a.t your grocer's.

Also see us for Seed Wheat!

Las Vegas Roller Mill
.

Phone

6

131,

Forecast

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Caen You Save Money?

.

a. m. 61;.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being1 a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

The First National Bank

i79

,

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking',
,

Free from Slate or Slack

D. w. CQNDON

12 m. 35;

Miss Mary McAllister will entertain
There will be a big attendance at
the Rebekah club at her home, 809 the
grand ball to be given at the
Fourth street, tomorrow afternoon.
Castaneda hotel, Friday evening. It
will be 'one of the swellest afairs that
FOR RENT Furnished hbuse1 with has been
given in Las Vegas for. a
either two or three rooms. Inquire
or more.
year
922 Douglas avenue.

There was more excitement at the
Two new members were initiated
horse race yesterday afternoon than
into Fraternal Union lodge No. 115 on
at a precinct election. Another race
the West side last night, Mrs, Vicente
between the wffite horse and a nag
Martinez and Severo Lopez.
from Ribera will be run on April 23,
at a place yet to be designated.
Always hot water at Nolette barber
'

-

the

Late yesterday, afternoon, Judge D.
.real estate R. Murray bound Epomoseno San,the property, chez, charged with assaulting a young

agent, has moved into-910 Fifth street, recently bought by lady, over to await the action of the
grand jury. The amount of his bond
him of Mrs. L. Corey.
is J2.000, in default of which he will
Call upf Main 276 for carnations have to remain in jail till the meeting
and other cut flowers. Floral designs of the district court in this county
next month.
made tip on short notice.
Perry
Onion.

The record is said to have been
broken at Santa Fe in preparing the
session laws for the printer. At noon
yesterday Legislative Clerk C. E.
Burke completed the last chapter of
the session laws of 1909 for publica
tion in pamphlet form. An effort will
Geo. D. Crlley, who has taken per be made to have the laws issued from
sonal management of the Optic hotel, presses July .1.
is at work on improvements that will
add materially to the' hostelry It alJust received our first carload of
ready looks like a new place.
Golden Scepter oranges, acknowledg
ed by all who have tried them, to be
Eufelia Gallegos, aged 21 years, the sweetest and best oranges ever
died at the residence of her father, shipped to Las Vegas. Ask your
Cleto Gallegos, on the West side, yes- dealer for them and if he does not
terday. The family recently moved to have them, call Vegas 387, and we
town from El Porvenir.
will see that you are supplied THE
MILLER FRUIT CO.
;

,.

Don Trinidad Romero is far from
being in the best of health, being conThe ball and luncheon at Hotel
fined to his suite of rooms on the Castaneda tomorrow evening, "compli
mentary to the ladies of Lai Vegas,
given by the gentlemen of Las Vegas," will be the first elaborate social
event of the new season and it promises to be the finest of the entire season. Manager E. T, Plowman is an
experienced caterer and he will spare
neither pains or expense in tomorrow
evening's entertainment.

SPECIAL

S

ALE

Saturday April 1 7.

The Now Mexico Cattle Sanitary
board held a meeting this morning,
the old board turning over to the
board as now constituted.' It constats
of Captain W. H. Jack of Silver City:
W. J. Linwood of Raton; N. Gallegos
of Clayton; W. C. McDonald of Carri-eozo; C. L. Balls rd of Roswell, and
Cole Rallston wf Magdalena. An ad
journment was taken till this after
noon, when officers of the new board
will be elected.

-

CENUINB ONYX

Enamel

.

Ware

I

PUT UP BY

Beech Nut Packing Co.
ALSO

CHEAP

Figs and Stuffed Far d Dates
fla?or

;r

v,'

w-

-

i'ir:

freshness and

"see

.

our window

$For Assorment and Prices
1

mr.

-

1.

Grocers, Cutcticro

'

fi

Packed in glass jars thereby retaining

J QaSsero

lm Cm

JohnoQim

I

Q

Son

STEARKS
Grocery

Following complimentary . mention
of a townsman appeared in the New
Mexican at Santa Fe last "evening:
"Governor Curry today appointed Antonio Lucero of Las Vegas, editor of
La Voz del Pueblo, ft membfr of the
board of regents of the New Mexico
Normal university at East Las Vegas.
to.ucceed Octavlaiw - A. Larrazolo,
wooBe term naa expired and who declined reappointment
Mr. Lucero is
one of the leading native citizens of
th territory and has "always taken
an Interest In educational matters. He
will represent the native citizenship
of the democratic faith on the board."

f

EADING UNDERTAKERS,

ICENStD EMOALMERS

have exclusively the only white
funeral car In Las Vegas.
Vie

RIGHT SERVICES

at

REASONABLE PRICES

Phone fflain 258. G2S Douglas
'-

V-

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO..
DEALERS IN

4

"'

,

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONsf'

Bridge Street

Get Our Prices before buying.

Union Church Service.

Next Sunday night in the Presbv- 'terian church will be held the first of
the union services. Great interest is
being taken in this work by the members of both churches and those outside. Special effort is being made on
the musical side to make it as attrac
tive as anything that will be heard In
the city at any time. A male quartette, composed of Messrs Leon Guy,
Cecil Boucher, Earl
Norton and
Meade E. Dutt, has been
organized
ppecially for these services. In addition to this there will be a strontr
chorus of mixed voices. These ser
vices will be evangelistic in nature
and thoroughly enjoyable.

,

The body 'of Christopher Ploen.
who died at the
railroad
hospital
here, was shipped to Mlnden, Iowa,
this afternoon by the W. M. Lewis
company.

'

Peanut Butter

V,

NEWS.

.

TRY A JAR OF

SIXTH STREET

There was not a quorum present at
the meeting of the city council last

Read Bacharach's ad on fourth page
Two .cases !of chicken pox are the
big cut in prices.
only contagious diseases in Las Vegas. Scarlet fever has been stamped
Isidro Griego is reported critically out entirely for some time.
ill of pneumonia at his home on the
West Bide.
FOR SALE Trees, shrubs, vines
and roses for the benefit of the Las
Don't forget the dance given by Vegas hospital. Inquire Mrs. A. D.
Degree of Pocohontas, Monday even Higgins, corner Sixth street and Nating, April 26.
ional avenue.

Foot Stain St

Phone Main 21

LEVY

mini-

'

OF LAS VEGAS.

FOR CASH ONLY

Mrs. Standish has a special sale on
suits, skirts, fiats, notions and neck'
The railroad pay checks came In on wear this week.
.
No. 1 this afternoon.
The wife of Rafael Crespin died at
Regular meeting of Chapman lodge, Vegosa pasture,' Sunday,, aged about
A. F. and A. M., tonight at the usual 30 years. She is survived by a hus- band and three children.
hour. '
LOCAL

a Yard

Also bargains in Blankets, and Comforts.
12 Yards Hope Brand Bleached Muslin for $1.00.
Dress Ginghams and Percales, J 2 Cts. Yard.

plaza most of the time. Don. Trinidad
is getting along in years, being now
in his 75th. year.

'

JOc and 15c

EKBR0li)I:RIES,-- 5c,

:

-- r-

shop.

A Simple Test

OF
Merrimack Indigo Blue Colico for $1.00.
1 5 Yards of
Amoskeg Apron Ginghams, $1 00.

mean 41.
evening, hence no business could be
Fair tonight and Friday. transacted legally.

6 p. m. 27;

L. G. Calhoun,

'

pin

WEATHER REPORT.

Temperaturef- -' Maximum 75;

Our

TPI

PiioiMi

mum 34; range 41.

That's Always Bisy

,

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld
Humidity

Use

t

AprU 14, 1909

Store

15he

,

SpGGfQl SSomS psMii$iniii foot
1

$1.95
$1.75

at

W Ornamental Fence FOLLOWING SPECIALS FOR THE REST OF THIS WEEK
the cost of wood, lust
15 Yards Limit to Each Customer
five times as long.

a Liberal Supply

481b. Sack "Boss Patent"

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE:

mtn

MftM::::::::::::::::::::::::!

of the FOLLOWING LEADING BRANDS which we offer
below present market value:

'

15, 1909

A

A.

V

OPTIC THURSDAY, APRIL

Phone Main 85

Eat With

Boucher
Right Living Brings Good
Health.
.

Try This For Breakfast
1

Dish of Corn Flakes with
'S
FRESH MILK.
2 Fresh Eprgs (Poached) on WHOLE
WHEAT BREAD.
COR-BEIT-

Services at the Temple.
Services will be held at the Tem
2 Cops
of . FRESH ROASTED
ple Monteflore, Douglas avenue and COFFEE.
Ninth street Friday night at 8 o'clock
3 'Home Made" COOKIES.
and preceding Sabbath school Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. "Ghosts"
You can buy these all at
Is the subject of tomorrow night's dis
course, and all are cordially invited
to attend.

It is .reported that the contract has
been let for the bridge which is to
ba bulk across the Chama river at
Ablquiu, Rio Arriba county, this fall.
A contractor from Alamosa, Col., se
cured the cn tract. The bridge is to

cost a thousand dollars, part of which
was raised by ' private subscription.
The Knights of the Maccabees of the
World, of Detroit, Michigan, filed in-corporation papers with Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, establishing
headquarters for New Mexico at San
ta Fe, with the territorial superintendent of insurance as agent.

CD. BODODER'S
"THE COFFEE MAN"
Prompt delivery, oar specialty.

WATCH THE SALE OF

SHOES
WE WILL HAVE FKOM 15TH.
TO 21ST. OF MONTH
You will greatly profit by investing In a pair of these shoes
as they were bought at a very
low price from an Eastern firm
which went out of business.
Our good fortune in obtaining this lot is also yours, as
ws are offering you these now
worth al least $3.50 & 4.00
of any bods money for

The people of Sunnyside, Guadalupe county; after conference with Governor Curry have petitioned that the
name be changed back to Fort Sumner and that . the people of the town
site be given title to their lands.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring a copy of the
new game and fish laws can have the
same by applying to the deputy game
waiden. The new law has been In
force since March 18. 1909, and it is
615 Lincoln Ave. ,
compulsory for every, sportsman to
Next
Wells Fargo Express Co.
to
take out a' license at once as the law
will be' strictly enforced. The counFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
ty clerk will Issue the desired license.
R. W. SMITH.
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
'
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Deputy Game Warden.

$2.50

J. A. TAICHER.T.

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED
"PRICES :
2,000 lbs or more each delivery- 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.

f

"

"

"
CRYSTAL ICE CO,,
Less than 50 lbs.

14

WATER
,

--

20c.

30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred

"
"
"

- McGxiire &
Phone Main 227

Webb

.'

